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TWO BILLION IS
ELECTION STAKE

IN WINDY CITY
Republicans Shoot It

Out for Control
CHICAGO, April 6.—The stake for

which the rival Thompson and the
Deneen factions of the republican
party are fighting here consists of
control of the expenditure of about $2,-
000,000.000 of public funds in Chicago
end Illinois in the next four years, at
a rate of $500,000,000 annually.

For this stake the factions are re-
sorting to bombing and shooting in
addition to “investing” huge sums in
the purchase of whole blocks of votes

for stuffing ballot boxes in the pri-

mary election Tuesday.
Thompson For Smith.

Among the leading candidates of
the Thompson faction for republican
nomination are Governor Len Small,
Robert E. Crowe, Cook County prose-
cutor, and Sen. Frank L. Smith. All
are seeking renomination. Senator
Smith has already been rejected by

the senate for such open slush fund-
ing by Samuel L. Insull, utilities
magnate, and others that even the
senate did not dare countenance it. But
the Thompson faction insists on send-
ing him back again to represent its
interests in oil-soaked Washington.

Homes Bombed.
Mayor William Hale Thompson is

not seeking re-election, but his polit-
ical future is bound up with his
machine.

A coalition in opposition to the
Thompson-Small-Crowe machine has
put forward Louis L. Emmerson, Il-
linois secretary of state, for governor;

(Continued on Page Two)

RETENTION OF N, Y.
RENT LAW FORCED
Governor Signs Meas-
ure Following Protests

The Emergency Rent Law protect-
ing tenants from being put out on the

streets, has been extended for another
year, with the signature of the bill
by Gov. Smith. The law was passed
in modified form and will cover only
apartments renting for sls a room a
month, begining June Ist to Novem-
ber 30th. From that date until June
1, 1929, the law will apply to apart-
ments renting for $lO a room. The

bill was signed by the governor only
after strong protest from tenants’
associations throughout the city de-
manding protection for 700.000 ten-
ants who would be affected by the
killing of the law.

According to the State Housing

Commission’s report 700,000 families
would be faced with eviction. In spite
of this fact, the Commission urged
that the law be discontinued.

Another, the Grenthal bill, also ap-
proved by Gov. Smith, continues the
power of judges to exercise their dis-
cretion in giving tenants time to move,
not to exceed a period of six months.
The landlords are well protected un-
der the law by the requirement that
tenants must pay a deposit in court
of the entire amount or such install-
ments thereof from time to time, as
the court, judge or justice may direct.
This is the joker in the law, and of
course operates against the interests
of the workers.

WARE TOTaLK AT
FORUM TOMORROW
Agriculture Expert Will
Discuss USSR Farmers

Harold Ware, head of the Russian
Reconstruction Farms, Inc., noted
American agricultural expert, who
has been taking an active part in the
building up of agriculture in the Sov-
iet Union for the past few years, will
be the speaker at the Workers School
Forum, 108 E. 14th St., tomorrow, at
8 p. m. on the subject: “Impressions
of an American Farmer in the Soviet
Union.”

Brownsville Dance for
Young Worker Tonight

Threatened with losing its sec-
ond class mailing privileges because
of its irregular appearance, the
“Young Worker” has urgently ap-

pealed for funds. Tho Brownsville
section of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League has answered this
appeal of the only militant voice of
the working youth of America, by
arranging a dance for tonight, at the
Premier Palace, Himsdale and Sutter
Avos., Brooklyn. All young workers
and students are urged to attend.

Peter Voikoff, Soviet Union am-
bassador to Poland, who was as-
sassinated last year by one of the
thousands of czarist emigrees pro-
tected by the fascist Pilsudslci gov-
ernment. , A similar attempt on
BggomulSff, successor, to Voikoff,
faaed yesterday.

WILL HOLD ANTI-
IMPERIALIST MEET
Will Demonstrate at the

White House
Hundreds of Washington workers

Will demonstrate in front of the
White House against the Wall Street
invasion of Nicaragua on Saturday
afternoon, April 14. The demonstra-
tion will be held under the auspices
of the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League, of which Manuel Gomez is
secretary.

The decision to organize a demon-
stration in front of the White House

i follows on the heels of a campaign
on the paid of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist League which has brought
the league into a number of con-
flicts with the U. S. postal author-
ities.

A hearing on the league’s applica-
tion for an injunction against the
postmaster, which was postponed at
the request of Postmaster J. J. Kiely,
will come up Friday morning, April
13.

“The purpose of this demonstra-
tion is not to appeal to the presi-
dent, but to the of the
people against^ said
Gomez yesterdaA/

Howard Kester; of the Youth Sec-
tion of the Fellowship of Youth for
Peace, has offered the cooperation of
his delegation in the demonstration.

The main group will leave New
York by train Friday evening, April
13th. Others will go by car, and

some will hike. Groups from Phila-
delphia and Baltimore will join on
the way. Those desiring to go to
Washington for the demonstration
are asked to communicate with the
All-America Anti-Imperialist League,
39 Union Square, New York.

Concert Tonight for
Soviet Union Colony

For the purpose of raising funds
for the John Reed Agricultural Col-
ony of Alexey evska-on-the-Volga,

Soviet Union,

strument, will be
Theremin present, it is an-

nounced.
The concert is an annual affair and

attracts hundreds of workers from
New York City and vicinity.

SNOWSTORM SWAMPS OMAHA.
OMAHA, Neb., April 6.—While

New York sweltered in the warmest
day of the year, Omaha was com-
pletely isolated from the rest of the
country by a heavy snowstorm, which
tore down telephone and telegraph
wires and blocked traffic. The tem-
perature hovered between one and
two degrees below freezing.

POET IN ROGUE GALLERY
Gordon Urges Aid for “Daily Worker”

i
David Gordon, young author of the poem “America,” was photographed

yesterday for the vogue’s gallery. The 18-year-old member of the Young
Workers League, who was dragged from the University of Wisconsin, where
he was a scholarship student, to serve*
Ihree years in the city reformatory,. |
is now definitely ranked with thieves |
and murderers for the crime of op-
posing the existing order.

Gordon is now in the Tombs, from
where he will be sent to the city re- |
iormatory at Welfare Island within ,
the next few days. The court or ap- I

peals ruling upholding his conviction
jalso declared valid the SSOO fine im-

\ posed on The DAILY WORKER for
jprinting his poem, which displeased

; certain patriotic organizations who
j seek every opportunity to attack the
crnly daily paper in the English lang-

(Continued on Page Three)

BARELY DISARM
TERRORIST WHO

TRIED TO SHOOT
Pilsudski Regime Aids

Monarchist Groups
WARSAW, April 6.—An attempt

by a young Russian monarchist to as-
sassinate Bogomuloff, Soviet Union
ambassador to Poland, was barely
frustrated last night, when embassy
employes overpowered Salina Hoppen
Waldentynowicz, young White Guard-
ist, as she was about to fire a revolver
at the U. S. S. R. envoy.

The would-be assassin, who was dis-
guised as a boy, was disarmed by a
number of detectives after a brief
struggle.

Bogomuloff’s predecessor, Voikoff,
was shot and killed last year by a
young monarchist, who was given a
light sentence by a Polish court. Only
the intense desire of the Soviet Union
to maintain peace in spite of all pro-
vocations, prevented the outbreak of!
a war, the Soviet Union made it clear.

The refusal of the Polish Govern-
ment to suppress the Russian mon-
archist organizations functioning
within its borders was protested by
the U. S. S. R. immediately after the
murder of Voikoff. Numerous mon-
archist organizations exist in Poland
and use Polish soil as a base for
counter-revolutionary activities in the
Soviet Union.

That the monarchist organizations
are supported to a large extent by
Great Britain has also been charged
by the U. S. S. R. press.

An army of more than thirty thou-
sand White Guardists is being formed
within Poland, according to informa-
tion received by the Soviet embassy.
The monarchists, who plan to invade
the Ukraine some time in the late
spring or early summer, are under
(he leadership of Levitsky, former
lieutenant of General Simon Petlura.

The Soviet Union is expected to
renew its demand that Poland take
measures to curb the activities of
Russian monarchist groups.

MARINEFORCES
SENTTO PANAMA

The United States army transport
St. Mihiel with 560 officers and en-
listed men on board, sailed today from
the army supply base in Brooklyn
for Panama and Porto Rico.

The men leaving for foreign duty
were in command of Col. Matthew C.
Smith who will be stationed in Pana-
ma. Major Genei’al George Leroy
Irwin, who is to take over command
of the Panama division, was also on
board.

Jobless Meet Tonight
In Brownsville Rally

The New York Council of Unem-
i ployed will hold its first open air meet-

j ing in Brownsville tonight at 8 o’clock
|at Pitkin and Bristol Aves. Murray
i Sumner, acting secretary of the Coun-
cil, will be among the speakers.

RAISE sll2 FOR MINERS.
A total of sll2 was raised for the

benefit of the striking miners at a
concert and dance held recently by
the Bessarabian and Podolier Club at
1347 Boston Road. Sam Cherkes is
president of the executive board of
the organization.

COOLIDGE BLOCKS FLOOD AID.
WASHINGTON, April G.—Presi-

dent Coolidge again today reiterated
his objections to certain features of
the Jones-Reid compromise flood con-
trol bill.

White Guard Plot to Murder USSR Envoy in Poland

MRS. KNAPP PLEA
IS “NOT CUILTY"

6 Indictments Charge
Graft in Albany

ALBANY, April 6. —Mrs. Florence
E. S. Knapp, former republican secre-
tary of state, appeared in supreme
court before Judge Callahan this
afternoon and pleaded not guilty to
six indictments charging her with
felonies and misdemeanors in connec-
tion with her administration of the
1925 census fund. She is accused of
wholesale graft in connection with her
use of the funds. Bail was fixed at
$6,000.

Charges Once Dropped.

John J. Conway of Albany, former
District Attorney of Albany County

I has been retained by Mrs. Knapp as
her counsel.

The indictments against Mrs. Knapp
were handed up to Supreme Court
Justice Stephen Callaghan by a
special grand jury last night after it
had been in session six hours, had
heard 24 witnesses and had deliberated
on the evidence 75 minutes.

Criminal prosecution of Mrs. Knapp
before the special grand jury was

ordered by Governor Smith after the
district Attorney of Albany county
had recommended that the charges
against her be dropped.

Ample Time For Defense.
Mrs. Knapp is not likely to be

placed on trial before May 1, it was
said at the Court House. It was re-
ported that her counsel would be given
about three weeks by Justice Cal-
laghan in which to prepare her de-
fense.

BROACH TO FALL,
SAYS UNION MAN

Electrical Workers Will
Oust Czar

(By a Worker Corresponden’)
Riding for a fall, our ‘Little Caesar’

in local 3 continues without regard
to the rocks and crevices in his road.
H. H. Broach was not always inter-
national vice president of our union.
If he will read tho writing on the
wall, as he has so often bcasted he
can do, he will see that he will not
very much longer continue in the of-
fice.

More Exclusions.
Last night he again kept out of

the meeting a number of workers
whom he fears to let attend the meet-
ings because they will speak out
the truth of his activities.

At a previous meeting with his usual
conceit, he boasted of a bet that he

' had won of some hundreds of dollars
| as* a result of the last election-in
the local

Broach’s knowledge as to the out-
come of tho last election was inter-
estingly prophetic; but we must not
forget that his present, hand-picked
administration has become a most
useful tool in the hands of this reac-
tionary labor official.

One Reason For Expulsions.
For having dared to express their

honest opinion regarding Broach and
his machine, progressive forces capa-

ble of drawing a large vote, have been
excluded from meetings of our union.
Such action makes possible clear sail-
ing'for Broach’s machine at the com-
ing election and his chances of win-
ning election bets grow bigger.

When the question of exclusion of
(Continued on Page Seven)

New Emigration Wave as Scandals Hit G. O. P. and Tammany

With the huge oil and sewer scandals dragged into the light, the population of Europe is being considerably

increased by the exodus of politicians and oil magnates from this country. Maurice Connelly, at left is boro
president of Queens and Tammany politician who is beating a strategic retreat across the Atlantic. Myron
Blackmer (center ) is attempting to shield his father H. M. Blackmer, who has fled to foreign shores to avoid
the oil scandal. Mrs. Alfred J. Brousseau {right) is head of the Daughters of the American Revolution, which
is blacklisting all liberal and radical speakers. She is a notorious “professional patrioteer."

Soviet Gold
Is Returned

The $5,210,000 of gold that the Sov-
iet Union sent here Feb. 21 to back
up purchases made in this country is
now on its way back to Europe on the
steamship Dresden, having been re-
jected as “tained” by the government
of President Coolidge, whose party
was so quick to “recognize” the slush
funds which oil magnates offered.

When the gold arrived in this coun-
try the United States treasury depart-
ment announced that it would not be
accepted by the assay office.

The Bank of France brot suit in the
United States District court March 6,
claiming the gold on the ground
that French gold was confiscated in
Russia at the time of the revolution.
The Bank of France says it will con-
tinue its case against the Chase Na-
tional Bank and the Equitable Trust
Co., which received the geld in this
country as correspondents of the Sov-
iet State Bank.

ONE DAYIAY-OFF
AT BISCUIT PLANT
Miserable Pay, Spy Sys-

tem Maintained
For the third time this year, the

National Biscuit Co. has hit 10,000
workers in one of its New York
plants with a one-day lay-off. Slack
times are blamed for the cracker
plant closing. Top earnings of piece
work girls occasionally reach S2B a

week but the average is below S2O.
The factory force at the National

Biscuit Co. plant, at Ninth Ave. and
15th St., was recently cut in half,
and the workers left were forced to
do the work of the full force. Lay-

offs two or three times a week have
been the usual lot of the worker in

! the plant in the past. Workers who

Ihave been at the plant for 15 years
;or more have not been spared in the

1 lay-offs.
The workers in the National bak-

eries are unorganized. Meetings of
jthe workers are forbidden and a stool-
pigeon system is maintained, workers

! charge.

Saposs to Lecture to
N. Y. Office Workers

The first step in the program of
i tho Office Workers League to carry
on a campaign of education among

(the office workers will be taken at

a lecture on “The Evolution of the
Office Worker,” by David J. Saposs
at the Civic Club, 18 E.\ 10th St.,
Monday at 8 p. m.

SINCLAIR JURORS
AGAIN SHADOWED
But They Are Shadowed

In Advance
WASHINGTON, April 6.—Thou-

sands of dollars are being spent here
shadowing in advance jurors who will
hear the testimony against Harry F.
Sinclair, oil magnate, in his trial for
conspiracy in the Teapot Dome Oil
lease.

When Sinclair and Albert B. Fall,
former secretary of the interior, were
on trial jointly last winter in the
same case, William J. Burns, inter-
national spy, his son' and Sinclair
were convicted of jury shadowing. A
mistrial was declared.

Employers Aid Government.
In the present instance, in which

Sinclair is being tried alone, the
shadowing is being done beforehand.
The private lives of 550 men and
women veniremen are being investi-
gated by both federal and private de-
tectives. The federal agents are be-
ing assisted in their inquiry by the
employers of the veniremen, each a
prospective member of the Sinclair
jury.

I. R. T. PREPARES
FOR 7-CENT FARE

Stock Advances 9 Points
in Wall St.

Preparations by the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company for institu-
ting a seven cent fare advanced an-
other step yesterday with the an-
nouncement by the company that it
would issue “tokens” for the increased
charge. These tokens will be sold at
the change windows in the stations
and the turnstiles will be altered to
receive the new slugs.

Decision on the fare suit, which
has already been argued, is expected
at any time. Whether the city will
be able to prevent the increased fare,
which the federal courts are expected
to authorize, is doubtful. A increase
of nine points in the market price of
Interborough stock in Wall Street in-
dicated the bankers’ opinion yester-
day as to the outcome of the increased
fare “fight.”

Support Increase.
That the city officials have sys-

tematically played into the hands of
the traction companies while pretend-
ing to fight for the five cent fare has
been seen in every development dur-
ing the past few months. The last
confirmation it is believed was the
appointment by the city of former
Controller Charles L. Craig to handle

(Continued on Page Two)

NEW CENTER IS OPEN
Workers to Inspect Left-Wing Building

______________

Leaders of the Workers (Communist) Party and of the left-wing move-

ment and officials of various workingclass organizations will be among

those who will take part in the public inspection of the new Workers Center,
26-28 Union Square, that begins this<
morning at 11 o’clock.

Hundreds of militant workers of
this city and vicinity are expected to
visit the building, which in a short
while will be converted into the home
of the progressive labor movement of
New York. The inspection will con-

tinue throughout today and tomor-

6> .... -
row, closing at midnight of both days.

The new Workers Center will bring
Workers Communist* Party, the Young
together under one roof District 2,
Workers League and the Pioneers of
District 2, The DAILY WORKER,
the Workers School, Uj Elore, Hun-

(Continued on Page Three)

DEMAND SPECIAL
CONVENTIONS TO

OUST OFFICIALS
Returning Delegates to

Show Way

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 6.
Headquarters of the National Save-
the-Union Committee at 526 Federal
St. are still a scene of tremendous
activity, tho the delegates who made
up the Save-the-TJnion Conference are
streaming back over a hundred roads
to the utmost provinces of the coal
empire.

Their task is to spread organiza-
tion. Word already reaches Pitts-
burgh that they are electrifying the
communities through which they go.
Little impromptu mass meetings
spring up in the coal towns where
the delegates stop to talk. Little or-
ganizations are left behind in the
territory through which each delegate
passes, on his way to his assigned
task. The movement to Save-the-

Union spreads as if by contagion, from
each of these new centers. Centers
already organized catch quickly the
general outlines of policy decided by
the conference.

Main Task.
The greatest organization task is

the creation of special district con-
ventions to elect new officers in the
districts. Almost all of the districts
of the miners’ union have provisions
in their constitutions for special con-
ventions to be called either by the
executive hoards of the districts
(whkui in this case will never be
done) or. after a specified time, after
a certain number of local unions have
passed resolutions in favor of con-
ventions, or after a certain percentage
of the membership has signed a peti-
tion for a special convention. The
rules differ from district to district,
and the machine, which fears special
conventions on principle, but dares
not abolish them altogether, has made
them very difficult to call. It will
refuse to accept the petitions because
of technicalities, it may expel locals
about to pass resolutions to call spe-
cial conventions, it will miscount the
number of locals voting for conven-

’ tions, and in the final analysis, it will
j abrogate, by fiat, the right to call

! conventions, or will postpone the date
jfor a year or so.

All Expected.

All this is known and expected by
the Save-the-Union Committee. The
526 Federal Street Office is now busy
sending out instructions and answers
to quiries about these technicalities.
The plan is to proceed along “legal”
forms as long as that is possible, and
until it is thoroly demonstrated to
every member in th» district that the
officials will not and do not intend
to grant any democracy. Then the
Save-the-Union Committees of the
districts will call conventions. Some
conventions can be expected within •

month.
The National Save the Union Com-

mittee is the centralizing force, the
general staff, of a war on thirty-one
fronts, thirty-one districts of the min-
ers’ union.

Lewis, First Enemy.
The most immediate enemy is the

Lewis administration in the miners’
union. Its ally is the organized force
of operators. The weapon of the
enemy is terrorism, hunger, cold and
starvation. Men prominent in the
Save the Union movement are ex-
pelled; which means that they must
go without work, or work in unor-
ganized fields. Families of men
prominent in the Save the Union
work are threatened with eviction
now from the poor barracks, across
the street from their houses, out of
which they were evicted by the com-
panies.

Local unions that resist the expul-
sion orders of Lewis and his lieuten-
ants, or local unions that have recog-
nized the leadership of the Save the
Union Committee, are to be cut off
the relief list of the United Mine
Workers of America. An attempt to
lash the men into line with a reac-
tionary class collaboration policy,
leading straight to chattel slavery as
a logical conclusion—through the
suffering of their families, deliber-
ately inflicted. The law allows it
and Lewis decrees it.

The miners, the Save the Union
Committee, and its district and local
organization reply with an offensive.
The word has gone out that local
unions are not to recognize expul-
sion orders. Already a half dozen
unions in Illinois, others in Indiana

(Continued on Page Two)
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Anthracite Strike Sentiment Grows Despite Union Officials and Operators
‘PEACE" PLAN IS
PUSHED IN ORDER
TO STOP WALKOUT
Miners Attack Officers

for Betrayal

By LAWRENCE ROSS
SCRANTON, April 6. The cer-

tainty of a strike in the anthracite in
the near future is causing consider-
able concern among the operators,
merchants, chambers of commerce of
the hard coal districts as well as
among their allies, the Lewis hench-
men of these districts. The sentiment
for such a strike has been greatly
strengthened by the call of the na-
tional Save-the-Union conference just
adjourned at Pittsburgh.

One of the methods by which the
operators and the Lewis henchmen
are seeking to combat this sentiment
is through propaganda issued by the
so-called Anthracite Cooperative As-
sociation.

“Anthracite Spirit.”

Under the slogan “America’s Most
Unique Organization” a combination
of Chamber of Commerce officials,
bank presidents, leading merchants,
coal operators’ protective associations
and officials of the Lewis machine in
the United Mine Workers are adver-
tising extensively the Anthracite Co-
operative Association, the avowed
purposes of which are to secure a
constant and uninterrupted supply of
coal; to broaden the scope and use-
fulness of anthracite; to emphasize
through education the value of an-
thracite; to increase prosperity thru
steady employment; to assure self-
preservation through co-operation,
and to create and maintain the
“Anthracite Spirit.”

The object of this cooperative move-
ment is to lower the coast of anthra-
cite production and to break the min-
ers’ union through the most flagrant
class-collaborationist methods. The
leaflet distributed by the association
speaks of a program of “education,”
the results of which are to be the en-
thronement of anthracite as something
holy, untouchable, “American”; An-
thracite is to be proven the “founda-
tion stone in American life,” a pio-
neer industry in “American progress
snd property.”

Poisonous Education.
A glance at the benefactors behind

‘h Anthracite Cooperative Associa-
tion, its board of directors, is decid-
edly illuminating: It includes such
bosom pals as R. H. Buchanan, presi-
dent of the Northumberland Mining
Co. of Scranton, Rinaldo Cappelini,
Lewis henchman, president of Dis-
trict No. 1, Chris J. Golden, Tri-Dis-
trict Chairman and President of Dis-
trict No. 9, Thomas Kennedy, Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer of the
union, Andrew Mattey, President
District No. 7, Daniel T. Pierce,'Vice
Chairman, Anthracite Operators Con-
ference and E. H. Suender, General
Manager, Madeira Hill Coal Co. The
rest of the members of the Board are
all presidents of chambers of com-
merce, merchants’ protective associa-
tions and bankers.

“Cooperation.”

The revelation has been made that
operators, corrupt union officials and
bankers are actually cooperating with
pne another! Cooperating against the
impending strike in the anthracite!
Cooperating to prepare public senti-
ment against such a strike! Cooper-
ating, in short, against the progres-
sive and militant miners in the an-
thracite field, and indirectly patting
the murderers of Alex Campbell, Pete
Reilly, and Thomas Lillis on the back
as builders of “the foundation stone
of American life,” as preservers of
“American progress and property.” It
is this same crew of “benefactors”
who are using another “foundation
stone of American life,” the frame-up
—in an attempt to railroad to the
electric chair Bonita, Moleski and
Mendola, accused of the murder of
Frank Agati, tool of the Lewis-Cap-
pelini murder machine.

MINERS’ AID MEET
FOR NEW EMOLAND
Conference in Boston

April 15
BOSTON, April 6.—The Pennsyl-

vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee
of New England will hold a confer-
ence Sunday, April 15, at 2 p. m. at
02 Chambers St., it is announced by
Eva Hoffman, local secretary.

'The daily press reports that 100,000
“The daily press reprts that 100,000

more miners have been locked out.
The strike movement in the Illinois
coal fields is spreading. The need
for relief for those miners who have
been out for one year is greater than
before.

“The Pittsburgh Committee has
requested us to help coordinate the
work in New England by calling n
New England Conference For Miners’
Relief.

“A representative of the Pittsburgh

These fellow-republicans in Coolidge’s party are in the big Chicago fight to determine which band of political pirates shall grab the $2,000,000,00p loot in
public funds that are to be spent in Illinois and Chicago during the next four years. Left to right they are U. S. Senator Deneen, leader of the anti-Thomp-
son faction; Louis L. Etnmerson, the Deneen candidate against Len Small for governor; Judge John A. Swanson, whose home was recently demolished by a
bomb; Robert E. Crowe, Swanson’s political opponent; “Diamond Joe” Esposito, dead gangster; Wm. H. Thompson, mayor of Chicago, and Len Small, the
Thompson candidate for governor. The “gentlemen” have not shied at murder, clubbings, bombings,and other devices. At the extreme right is Sam Insult, im-
partial and generous contributor to the slush funds of either political faction.

Where Runaway Truck Crushed Baby’s Carriage
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INTERBORO ready
• FOR 7 CENT FARE

MINERS TAKE UP
GREAT STRUGGLE

Locals Demand Special
Conventions

(Continued from Page One)

and in Fagan’s Pittsburgh district,
have refused to admit that their men
are expelled.

So far nothing has happened to
these locals, taking this logical stand.
Their relief has not yet been cut off,
and their women and children are not
yet dispossessed.

Possibly one reason is that the
Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief has
its eye especially on such sore points,
and will make extraordinary efforts
to take the place of such little relief
as the machine is now granting. Also,
summer is near, barracks are not
either so hard to duplicate, or so nec-

essary any more. And the Save the
Union Committee in its meeting
Tuesday, worked out detailed plans
for resistance to the extreme any at-
tempts to dispossess the miners of the
barracks they have built for them-
selves. From now on they will also
resist dispossession by the coal com-
panies from their houses. And this
[policy of resistance is not liked by

I the machine; the machine never per-
mitted resistance to expulsion, in
fact, it always tried to make expul-
sions easy for the operators, by
friendly arrangements between the
lawyers of both sides.

Committee will attend this confer-
ence. Your organization is invited to
send delegates.

“The very life of the Miners’ Union
depends upon the support of the
workers’ organizations thruout the

j country.”

CHICAGO G. 0. P.
HAS 2 BILLION

“TEAPOT DOME”
Republicans Shoot It

Out for Control
(Continued from Page One )

Circuit Judge John Swanson for Cook
County prosecutor and Otis Glen for
senator. Sen. Charles S. Deneen is
the organizer of the opposition coali-
tion. Among the acts of violence
which have characterized the opera-
tion of Illinois democracy in the pres-
ent primary campaign were the bomb-
ing of the homes of Senator Deneen
and Judge Swanson.

Thompson Police Boss.
Among the assassinations was that

of “Diamond Joe” Esposita, ward
leader. Senator Deneen’s home was
bombed while the senator was return-
ing to Washington after marching
with the mourners at Esposita’s lavish
funeral.

Five thousand of Chicago’s 6,000
police, controlled by Thompson, have
been assigned to be on duty election
day. There will be more than 25,000
volunteer “watchers” and challengers
at the polls, “watchers” being a very
polite term, of course.

Coolidge Support Boasted.
Thompson, self-appointed unofficial

spotter of British taint in American
history books, is banking,—banking
is right,—heavily on President Cool-
ilge’s approval of his administration
and his republican party loyalty.

“IfAttorney-general Strom attacks
me I will resign and ask President
Coolidge to turn over federal patron-
age to me,” Mayor Thompson said
boastfully in a speech. “The presi-
dent understands what is going on in
Chicago.”

In another speech he said “the ax
will fall on traitors” who sell out the
“America-first ticket.” He was talk-
ing then to ward committeemen.

Thompson is charging that Senator
Deneen succeeded in having a large
gang of thugs shipped to Chicago un-
der the guise of federal prohibition
agents to aid his own faction in the
campaign.

Support for Thompson’s boast of
support in Washington is found in
the fact that the federal grand jury
sworn in last Monday adjourned Fri-
day until after the primary without
returning an indictment or making
a report.

Miners Will Appear In
“Varieties” April 15th;
Proceeds for Relief

Three striking coal miners will ap-
pear in a special feature act at the
“Miners’ Varieties” that the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee
will present at Central Opera House,
67th St. and Third Ave., Sunday,
April 15, it was announced yesterday.

Others on the program are Jules
Bledsoe, famous Negro baritone;
Dorsha, interpretive dancer! Roy Hel-
mer, well known boy pianist. A one-
act play of Negro life will be pre-
sented by the Workers Drama
League.

STANDARD EXPLOITS BOLIVIA.
LA PAZ, Bolivia, April 6.—Almost

four million acres of land in Bolivia
are under exploitation by the Stan-
dard Oil Company, according to a
company report issued yesterday.

(Continued from Page One)
the city’s case against the traction
companies.

Craig at this moment is counsel for
the Eighth Avenue and the Madison
Avenue Surface Lines. One of his
chief activities during the past two
years has been an attempt to sell these
lines to the city at a price satisfac-
tory to his companies. For nearly
eight years the controller was at the
center of those public officials in the
city hall who sought to increase fare.

Accuses Company.
In Craig’s answer to the Inter-

borough in the increased fare suit he
charged that the company had stolen
millions of dollars from the city by
withholding earnings which should
have gone to pay the city as a partner
in the roads. In addition Craig
charged that the Interborough had in-
flated its initial construction costs by
some thirty millions of dollars
through its methods of carrying out
the construction v/oi-k on the so-called
dual subway contracts.

During the eight years in which
Craig was controller of the city, it is
charged, and while he was doing his
best to secure an increased fare, he
naturally omitted to state these facts
for public information although it
was his duty under law to do so.

At the present moment, Craig is
allied with the Tammany politicians
in their attempt to stall off the fare
increase until after election. Those
who are on the “inside” know that
he is slated for some appointive or
elective position. Some believe that
he is being primed as the next mayor
of New York.

WILKINS DELAYS FLIGHT.
SEWARD. Alaska, April 6.—De-

layed by Cloudy weather, Captain
George H. Wilkins, noted Australian
explorer, and his pilot, Carl Eielson,
were today awaiting a favorable op-
portunity to take off at Point Barrow
on the contempla’ed aerial expedition
over the North Pole to Spitzbergen.

30 CAPMAKER PICKETS ARE RELEASED
Arrested in 4-Month Cnicago Fight on Piece Work System

CHICAGO, April 6.—The 30 ar-

rested union capmakers, pickets in

the 4-month lock-out in Chicago, were

freed unconditionally when their

cases finally came up in court. Some
of them had been picked up by the
police to be held for contempt in
connection with the Denis Sullivan
injunction against picketing and other
strike activities of the union.

Others were pinched on charges of
disorderly conduct. All were turned
loose by the judges for lack of evi-

dence. The injunction x’emains in
force.

The lock-out was instituted when
the bosses’ association, led by its
manager, Percy Ginsberg, a former
right wing union official, demanded
that the workers hereafter work
under the piece-work system. The
bosses’ leader, a close friend of In-
ternational Union President Max Za-
ritsky, had ordered the lock-out be-
cause he knew that the union head
was in favor of the piece-work sys-
tem. In fact, the lock-out was not

declared until Zaritsky made open
statements at union' meetings advo-
cating surrender to the piece-work
demand of the employers.

The arrests were made when the
leadership of the strike was in the
hands of militant fighters against
the piece-work systß*a. Several days
ago, however, the right wing ma-
chine deposed the popular leadership
and substituted it with one that will
probably concede this demand to the
employers, according to the belief of
the strikers.

FIX PICKET TRIAL DAY
600 Children Confront Scabs at Kenosha

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 6.—The date for the trials of the 19 leaders
and active strikers charged with contempt of court for violating an anti-
picketing injunction, was set yesterday afternoon by Federal Judge Geiger
for April 17. This is the judge who 3

issued the vicious anti-strike writ.
The hearing of 26 strikers, who faced
similar charges, took place Thursday.
A date for their trial will be set
shortly, they were informed. The
Kenosha strikers are continuing to
picket the Allen-A hosiery mill in
spite of the restraining order.

The strong fight carried on by the
Kenosha knitters striking for the rec-
ognition of their union and against
the attempt of the bosses to install a

speed up system, has compelled the
court to grant them a trial by jury,
instead of the usual method of the
judge’s ruling on contempt charges
himself.

Following the recent arrests of al-
most 50 participants in a picket dem-
onstration outside the mill gates, the
strikers organized a picket line of 600
children of the striking union knitters,
to go to the mill gates and face the
strikebreakers imported from other
states.’ The company, hearing of this
proposed plan, tried to avoid the ef-
fect such a demonstration would have
on their scabs, by discharging them a
half hour earlier, but they were not
quick enough. The children were
there when the strikebreakers, under
heavy guard, filed out of the factory.

MILK CZ A R GIVES
GRAFT TESTIMONY
Tells of Fat Checks of

Bootleg- Dealers
Harry Danziger, New York, “milk

czar” was the principal witness yes-
terday before Supreme Court Justice
Arthur S. Tompkins during the inves-
tigation into sources of graft in con
neetion with the milk inquiry in
Brooklyn

Danziger, according to his own tes-
timony, was connected with milk and
cream dealers who organized to “ham-
mer competitors” by having inspectors
of the health department bring pres-
sure to bear on the competitors. He
received two suspended sentences in
Queens and Bronx after agreeing to
help out the prosecution. Yesterday,
however, Danziger suffered an almost
complete loss of memory, failing to

recall the name of any milk dealer
who had been intimidated.

Danziger testified that he was col-
lector for certain milk dealers, col-
lecting about $75,900 annually and
paying the milk inspectors from 525
to $75 a week. lie had six “adjust-
ors” to whom he paid s7o a week,
but they demanded $175 and he had
to quit.

He also testified that he had re-
ceived many checks ranging from S4OO
to $2,000 from the various bootleg
milk dealers.

The latest milk graft ring was up

covered when a lawyer and three of-
ficers of the Morris Milk Co. were
arrested several weeks ago, charged
with bribery and $30,000 extortion.
They are said to have carried on the
same activities as the famous Danz-
iger ring.

MISHAPS KILL 1, INJURE 7.
One person was killed and seven

injured in automobile accidents that
occurred in Middlesex County, N. J.,
Thursday night and early yesterday.
The dead person is Edward Gross-
man, 18 years old, of South River,
N. J., who was killed when the auto-
mobile in which he was riding over-
turned. Mrs. James Moran, of South
River, who was riding in the same
automobile, was slightly bruised.

Six men living in Bayonne, N. J.,
were injured, some of them critically,
when their automobile overturned
four times on the state highway, four
miles from New Brunswick.

THOUSANDS OF ACRES FLOODED
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 6.—Thou-

sands of acres of valuable farm land
will be under water soon in the White
and Spring River valleys in Arkan-
sas. About 4,000 acres has already
teen flooded by the rising waters.

MINERS SEND AID;
SUBS GREAT NEED
“D aily” Essential in

Fig-ht to Save Union
Despite the fact that the striking

miners have not enough money to
pay for subscriptions to The DAILY
WORKER, they are continuing to help
the Daily financially, though they are
themselves sorely in need of aid.

“We have been reading The DAILY
WORKER,” writes Nellie Shaffer, of
Parnassus, Pa., which is located in
the mining districts, “and we saw
that you needed help, so my sister,
Helen Barich, and my brother-in-law,
Joe Barich and I have started to col-
lect out here.

Sends SB.
“We collected $7, but I will put in

another $1 of what I earned, even if
I am poor and motherless and father-
less, just to help you because I know
you are trying to save the United
Mine Workers.

“My brother-in-law was working
for a few days to organize, telling all
the miners to come out April 1. Some
of them understood and said they
would, but some of them stick with
Lewis and said they wouldn't. My
brother-in-law came out on strike and
is still trying to tell them to come
out. They are calling him all kinds
of names, but he isn’t afraid of any-
body of the Lewis machine.

Need DAILY WORKER.
“If the men here could get The

DAILY WORKER every day, it would
be a great deal in our fight. I hope
the other workers will give them free
subscriptions because they have no
money to pay

(
for The DAILY

WORKER. We will continue our
struggle and we don’t care if we lose
our lives, but we will try to save the
unions.”

Free subscriptions are being sent
every day to striking miners as they
come in from workers in various
parts of the country. More are needed.
The miners must have The DAILY
WORKER to win their uphill fight
against the coal bhrons and the cor-
rupt Lewis machine.

Fill in the attached coupon at once,
cut it out and mail it with the proper
sum to The DAILY WORKER.

* * *

Striking Miner’s Free Subscription.
Daily Worker,
33 First St.,
New York City.

I apj, enclosing herewith $
fer a free subscription to a striking
miner.

$6.00 12 months
3-50 6 months
2.00 3 months
1-50 2 months
1-00 1 month

Name

Address

City

LABOR PROTESTS
TERROR IN JAPAN
Hold Mass Meet in New

York Today

A mass meeting of Japanese work-
ers tc prote st against the persecution

of workers and peasants by the Ta-
maka government in Japan will be
held this afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Japanese Employment Bureau, 121 W.
42nd St.

Speeches will be made by leaders of
the Japanese Workers Alliance, under

whose auspices the meeting will be

held. A large number of unemployed
workers are expected to be present.

WORKERS SCHOOL,
BOX MAKERS BAGK
MAY DAY MEETING
Endorse Madison Sq.

Qarden Rally

The Paper Box Makers’ Union,
which has just ended a struggle for
better conditions, through its secre-
tary, Clarina Michelson, yesterday
endorsed the united front demonstra-
tion on May Day called by the Work-
ers (Communist) Party in Madison
Square Garden.

D. Benjamin, speaking last night
for the 1,000 worker-students of the
Workers School, of which he is as-
sistant director, called upon all mili-
tant workers to show their devotion
to the cause of labor by attending
and supporting the meeting.

Benjamin’s statement reads in full
as follows:

“The Workers School and its stu-
dent body of over 1,000 will' be on
hand on the afternoon of May 1, at
Madison Square Garden, to celebrate
May 1, the day of struggle for labor,

In Class Struggle.
“The motto of the Workers School

is ‘Training for the Class Struggle.’
On this May 1, when the miners of
America are continuing their splendid
struggle for the very life of their
union and the life of the American
labor movement with renewed vigor,
when signs of mass resistance on the
part of organized and unorganized
workers, employed and unemployed
workers, are manifesting themselves
in various parts of the country, when
the fight against ‘American imperial-
ism and the war danger must he
pursued more vigorously—the Work-
ers School pledges itself to intensify
its efforts in the direction of ‘Train-
ing for the Class Struggle,’ to reach
thousands of new militant workers
and prepare them for more effective
work in the labor movement.

“The Workers School calls upon all
left wing workers to remember the
spirit of 1886, the spirit of the mili-
tant labor movement in America of
those years; to remember the splen-
did struggles in Homestead, Law-
rence, Ludlow, Seattle and Passaic
and to make the Madison Square gar-
den meeting this May 1 stand out as
another inspiration, another symbol
of struggle and solidarity to the
workers of this country.”

FRUITILERKS TO
TAKE STRIKE VOTE
To Hold Mass Meet in

Bronx Tomorrow
A general strike vote will probably

be taken at the meeting tomorrow
afternoon of the unorganized fruit
clerks at the Bronx Lyceum, 3690
Third Ave., near 170th St., called by
the Fruit, Grocery and Dairy Clerks’
Union.

This organization recently carried
thru a struggle with the right wing
leadership which established a dual
union, in order to remove the mili-
tant leadership, but failed miserably
when the progressive leadership of
the grocery clerks carried thru a suc-
cessful general strike, organizing
most of the stores in the city. Now
the union is beginning a drive to or-
ganize the fruit clerks who work 14
hours a day for 7 days a week.

The drive for membership among
the fruit clerks received great im-
petus, many hundreds joining the
union, when the first strike closed 5
stores operated by one of the largest
retail fruit companies and which end-
ed in victory for the union. The strike
lasted about 6 hours.

2 Months’ Sub
To “Daily” Is
Now 1 Dollar

Announcement of a special offer
to bring The DAILY V/ORKER to
thousands of workers whose means
do r.ot permit them to subscribe to the
paper at the usual rates, has been
made by A. Ravitch, the circulation
manager of The DAILY WORKER.

“In view of the growing unemploy-
ment,” Ravitch said, “the laying off
of hundreds of workers which is in-
creasing every day, the impoverish-
ment of the American working class
thru over-production, The DAILY
WORKER has decided to offer a
special two months’ subscription to
the paper for one dollar. This special
offer will be effective until May Ist.

“Workers, DAILY WORKER
neents, Party members, readers of
The DAILY and sympathizers, tako
advantage of this offer. Every May
Day celebration should feature this
special offer. Two months’ subscrip-
tion to The DAILY WORKER for one
dollar!

“This is one of the most important
offers that The DAILY WORKER
has ever made.” said Ravitch in an-
nouncing the special subscription rate.
“No American worker can possibly
afford to miss this opportunity.”
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Rush American Destroyers to Amoy As Anti-Imperialist Boycott Spreads
ADMIRAL BRISTOL
JOINS JAPANESE
FLEET NEAR CITY
More Workers Arrested
by Canton War Lords
AMOY, China, April 6.—With the

anti-foreign boycott spreading rapid-
ly thruout Fukien province, an Amer-
ican flotilla of destroyers, under the
command of Rear Admiral Mark L.
Bristol, has arrived at Amoy.

Altho the boycott was originally
launched against Japan to protest
against the arrest of four Korean na-
tionalists by the Japanese consular
police, it now being directed against
British and American goods as well.

A clash between Japanese troops
and trade union pickets occurred sev-
eral days ago when the troops at-
tempted to force the loading of, c
Japanese ship. A number of pickets
were captured by the Japanese who
turned them over to the Chinese naval
authorities. The pickets are believed
to have been executed.

• * *

CANTON, April 6.—A number o:r
workers were arrested by the au-
thorities today on the charge of par
ticipating in “Communistic activ'.ti
ties.” The authorities fear a new
workers’ revolt in the city in sympa
thy with the worker-peasant armies
who are marching on the city fror
the direction of Kweilin, former cap'
tal of Kvvangsi province.

GOWK m IN
RUGBE'S GALLERY

“America” Author Urg-
es Aid for Daily Worker

n-.„„

viage that fityhts for th° vmrkors. i
Third Letter to “Pnily.”

In a third communication to The
"¦DAILY WORKER. Gordon reports

the taking of his picture for th°
’¦ogue’s gallery and gives further des-
criptions of prison life.

“They’re getting me sick,” be
writes. “Every morning I’m searched
for perhaps concealing a weapon. Who
Ihe devil wants to commit suicid° for
a measly reformatory sentence? I
don’t. It won’t give me anything ex-
cept a grave and it will cause unnec-
essary bother and sorrow to some oth-
ers. I presume all sentenced inmates
here are likewise searched.

“I counted 49 names ‘engraved’ on
the cell walls. One fellow seemed hap-
py to be sentenced to Hampton Farms
(New York City Reformatory), boast-
ing that he is the ‘big shot’ of First
Avenue, a jewel thief. Another make:
the unpretentious assertion that he
is sentenced to Sing Sing for robbery

“From 20 Years to Life.”
“A third one appears proud to state

he is in jail for his second robbery
. The last statement on the walls tells

cf a sentence of from 20 years to life.
My most heartfelt sympathies are ex-
tended to the last young brother.

“It is a pity that all the fire and
spirit symbolized on the walls should
be turned against the capitalistic sys-
tem by the individualistic, futile meth-
ods of assault and robbery. Even into
these has bourgeois ideology crept,
v ith the great disadvantage to the
forward-moving labor movement.

“Pop was here this morning. He
reassured me that all that can be done
is being done to release me. I don”
have too much hope of release, but
d’s worthwhile, I think, putting up a
stiff fight so that if a case against
the Communists or our DAILY
WORKER comes up again, our capi-
talist courts will proceed with the
prosecution with the full knowledge
that the defendats wil fight it out
to the end.

Taken to Be Photographed.
“I was interrupted in the m ; dst of

the harmless occupation of manicur-
ing my finger-nails and trying to re-
call whether it was 25 or SO cock-
roaches I killed yesterday by an order
to go to the ‘pen’ to have my picture
taken before going to the ‘farms.’ (It

makes me smile to think that my pic-
ture was in a Wisconsin paper as a
scholarship student and now it will
be featured in the rogue’s gallery.)

“After being fairly stifled in some
part of the jail, we were put into a
thoroughly stinking calaboose and
driven through the streets—through
the stinking East Side streets—until
we reached the ‘pen’ at 59th St.”

More Funds Needed.
These letters from Gordon that have

been appearing in The DAILY
WORKER record the feelings and im-
pressions of a victim of the class war.
The DAILY WORKER is also a vic-
tim of the class war. In an earlier
letter Gordon expressed the hope that
the readers of the “Daily” would re-
pay its SSOO fine ten times.

In view of the fact that The DAILY
WORKER is now faced with a $50,000
libel suit instituted against it by
Adolph Lcssig, a former labor spy,

nnd must also fight the federal in-
dictment that threatens to jail Wil-
liam F. Dunne, J. Louis Engdahl,
Bert Miller and Alex Bittelman, ten

Chinese Workers Demonstrate Against Kuomintang War Lords

Demonstration of workers in the streets of Canton last December, when ivorkers and Red
Guards overthrew the militarist government and set up Soviets. The workers government
ivas overthrown by the Kuomintang war lords, with the aid of the imperialist powers. Fear-
ing a new revolt, the Kuomintang is executing thousands of workers and peasants in and near
Canton.

AMSTERDAM INT’L
'

STRIKES NEW SNAG
By I. I). LEVIN.

LONDON (By mail). —At the last session of the International Labor
Office held February Ist and 4th, the British government, contrary to its
promise (which was given in 1919), refused to ratify the Washington con-

¦S’vention on the 8-hour working day.

U, S, TO AWARD
FAT CONTRACTS

WASHINGTON. April 6.—A new
list of projects under the govern-
ment’s 3300,000,000 building program
was sent to congress today by Presi-
dent Coolidge.

Appropriations aggregating $15,-
163.500 were requested as initial cost
m land purchases and buildings ul-
timately to cost $67,255,000.

The largest item was $14,250,000
for post office and other government
buildings at Chicago. An appropria-
tion of $300,000 was asked to start
this work. Two $2,000,000 appropria-
tions for the New York post office and
•ourt house, were requested, repre-
senting the complete cost of these
structures.

Disclose Big Graft
In Post Office Dept.

WASHINGTON. April 6.—The post
office department’s investigation into
sale of federal patronage in the south
resulted today in dismissal of two
Florida postmasters.

They were Alvin L. Durrante at
Frostproof, and Leslie D. Roberts, act-
ing postmaster at Avon Park.

The department charged that Dur-
rante offered SSOO for his job, while
Roberts offered SI,OOO.

The investigation into alleged “po-
litical shakedowns” was undertaken at
the request of Senators George and
Harris, democrats, of Georgia.

Longshoreman May
Die From Injuries

HOBOKEN. N. J., Apr. 6.—Charles
Iarson, 46, a longshoreman, was seri-
ously injured while at work yester-
day on the S. S. Southern Cross, of
the Munson line, moored at Pier 2
hero. A cargo sling loaded with mer-
chandise gave way, crushing the
worker to the dork. Larsen sustained
a fracture of both hips and internal
injuries which may prove fatal.

Safety Bill Vetoed
ALBANY. April fi.—Claiming that

(he legislature failed to make appro-
priations to cony out its provisions,
Governor Smith today vetoed the
measure intended to apportion the cost
of erecting signals at railroad cross-
ings as between the localities, the
railroads and the state.

times SSOO is not too much for it\
needs. Every worker must come to
(he a’d of his paper or The DAILY
WORKER will be wiped cut of exist-
ence. Immediate funds are needed.
Save The DAILY WORKER! Send
contributions to 33 First 3t., New
York.

This refusal is another nail in the
coffin of the Amsterdam Interna-
tional.

The International Labor Office, the
altar of class collaboration, built by
the joint efforts of the Amsterdamers
and the imperialist powers, is falling j
asunder like a house of cards. There
was good cause for the laments and
cries raised by the pillars of interna-
tional reformism, who participated in
the International Labor Office.

Albert Thomas, director of the I.
L. 0., stated that “the I. L. O. is en-
tering upon a critical stage of its
existence,” and Muller, leader of the
German reformists, bitterly regret-
ted that the English proposal to re-
vise- in 1921 the convention on the
eight-hour working day, which is
tantamount to a decline of the con-

vention, brings to naught all the ef-
forts made during the past years for
the establishment of “peaceful rela-
tions” between workers and employ-
ers.

Reformists Stranded.

This blow at the I. L. O. by the
world bourgeoisie signifies that it is
no longer in need of its lackeys of
the Amsterdam International. The
Moor has done his work, the Moor
can go. The Amsterdam lackeys were
needed by the bourgeoisie during the
revolutionary post-war years, when
capitalism was threatened by revolu-
tion from all sides. The I. L. O. was
then set up for doping the workers.

The Amsterdamers have been able
to convince the workers they lead
that through the International Labor |
Office they are able to achieve ma-
terial improvements peacefully with-
out sacrifices and without struggle, j
The bourgeoisie now feels itself j
strong and has determined to $t- ;
tack. England proposes that the ¦
question be revised in 1929. After |
dallying with the question of the j
eight-hour working day for nine |
years, the reformist workers oncel
again find themselves stranded.

It is no mere chance happening
that the blow at the I. L. O. eman-
ates from England. The English
bourgeoisie is now leading the world
reaction. The defeat of the miners
and the anti-trade union bill, which
deprived the English working class
of all the rights won in a century’s I
struggle, were the signal for an at- ¦
tack by capital all over the world. ]

Throw Off Mask.
It should be mentioned that in

England as a rule no more than eight
hours is worked per day. It would
therefore have been no sacrifice if
England had ratified the convention.
The refusal to ratify the convention,

therefore, indicates the direction in
which the English bourgeoisie in-
tends to develop its attack against
the working class. Evidently their
intentions are to lengthen the work-
ing day.

The mask has been thrown off by
world reaction. Its hand-maidens and
hirelings, the American leaders, are
exposed. Another illusion—the illu-
sion regarding the International La-
bor Office is dispersed.

HUGE OIL DUZE
PERILS HAVANA

1

HAVANA, April 6.—This city was
put in peril (his afternoon when a
shift in the wind swept the flames of
the burning Standard Oil Plant at
Regia into an adjacent swamp threat-
ening a gasoline tank containing 3,-
000,000 gallons of gasoline.

Police said that explosion of this
tank would endanger Havana.

The fire was under control this
morning when the change of the wind
caused a fresh outbreak. Fed by un-
dergrowth the flames raced towards
the gigantic tank. The full force of
Havana firemen, a large force of
Cuban soldiers and sailors and a fresh
force of sailors from the United
States battleship Wyoming were
rushed to the scene to help battle the
flames.

A woman was killed yesterday when
her match-box hut was destroyed by
the flames.

Silk in the South
PATERSON, N. J., April 6.—Louis

Magnat, former business agent of
the Broad Silk Workers Union here,
is making a study of the development
of the silk industry in the southern
states. The long established trend
of the textile industry toward the
south is rapidly being augmented by
numerous silk manufacturing plants
in many southern communities,
Magnat reports.

ANOTHER RAILWAY TIE-UP.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April G.—

Traffic both east and west, over the
main line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad was tied up for hours today
as the result of a freight wreck at
Woronoco, twenty miles west of this
city.

ROAD PAVING PLANNED.
WASHINGTON, April 6.—Mon

1than 20,000 miles of paved road will
|be built in the United States this
year, reports to the department of

i agriculture indicate.

WORKERS CENTER
.N UNION SQUARE
TO OPEN TODAY
Hundreds to Visit New

Left-Wing Building
(Continued from Page One)

garian Communist daily, the Cooper-
ative Restaurant and the Workers
Bookshop.

Each of these organizations has
; decorated its particular section of the
building with appropriate posters and
slogans to greet the visitors.

Plans are already under -way for
An active campaign for $30,000 to
purchase and finance the building. A
short, but intensive drive will be con-
ducted, culminating May 1. At a
meeting of leading Party members of

| District 2, held Thursday night at the
new building, the campaign was dis-
cussed with great enthusiasm.

Weinstone Speaks.

William W. Weinstone, district or-
ganizer, addressed the meeting and
pointed out the significance of the
new Workers Center as a unifying
force that would enable the Commun-
list and left-wing movements of this
city to conduct their activities on a
wider and more efficient scale that

i would reach increasingly greater
; masses of the workers. Other speak-
ers were Ben Lifshitz, secretary of
the Jewish Buro, Workers (Commun-
ist) Party, Robert Minor, editor of

| The DAILY WORKER, and A’exan-
jder Trachtenberg.

Those present at the meeting also
made a detailed inspection of the six-

! story and basement building, and all
| expressed the opinion that the acqui-
sition of the W’orkers Center would
jprovide a tremendous spur to the rev-
olutionary movement in the stronghold
of American capitalism.

The meeting was also attended by
representatives of the building trades,
who offered their services in remodel-
ing the building.

Ford Reaches London;
Dodges Rubber Issue
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., April. G.—

! Henry Ford, American automobile
i manufacturer, who arrived here to-
day upon the liner Majestic, refused
to discuss the rubber situation. He
declared that his visit to Europe is
“partly for business and partly for
pleasure.”

It was reported in London that
Ford’s visit might result in large
purchases of crude rubber from
British and Dutch interests now that
the price has been forced down by
Premier Ballwin’s announcement
that government restrictions upon
the production of rubber in Malaya
and Ceylon will be removed on
Nov. 1.

Glass Mill Owners
Exploit Children

One-sixth of the workers employed
in the glass manufactories of Penn-
sylvania are under 18 years of age

and one-fourth of these are children
under 16, according to a report made
by the Pennsylvania department of
labor. The glassware industry is one
of the most important in the state
and the conditions under which the
workers labor in the factories are
miserable.

Czech Miners
Win Demands

PRAGUE, (By Mail).—After a

strike that lasted more than three
weeks, thirty thousand striking

miners of Czechoslovakia have re-

turned to work. The miners suc-
ceeded in winning a wage increase of
six per cent and in retaining their
six hours work day on Saturday.

The strike was bitterly fought and
marked by clashes between the work-
ers and the police.

AL’S WHITE HOUSE
810 UP APRIL 17

ALBANY, N. Y., April 6. Tam-
many Hall will make its bid for na-
tional power when Governor A1
Smith’s name is formally presented
“to the nation” as a candidate for the
presidential nomination at a meet-
ing of the democratic state committee,
to be held in New York City, April 17.

This was decided upon at a confer-
ence yesterday behind closed doors be-
tween the Governor and his boy
friends, Judge George Olvany, leader
of Tammany Hall, and Lieutenant
Governor Edwin Goming, chairman of
the democratic state committee.

In order to recuperate from the
strain of this decision, the Governor
will leave early next week for a two-

weeks’ vacation at Asheville, N. C.,
where he will not be bothered by the
sight of any of the nearby 1,000,000
unemployed of New York State that
“Al” has found it so convenient to
forget about.

The conference also decided upon
the renomination of Senator Royal S.
Copeland, it is reported.

MEXICO FEDERALS
CAPTURE BANDITS

MEXICO CITY, April 6—Fifty

counter-revolutionists have been
taken prisoners by the federal troops
in a clash near Jalapa, Gunajuato,
according to reports received here. A
number of reactionaries were killed
in the skirmish, the reports state.

A great secret arsenal containing
rifles, dynamite, automatic pistols
and bombs was also found. The reac-

tionaries have been particularly
strong near Jalapa and have been
terrorizing the district. The federal
troops are conducting an intensive
campaign to clean all reactionary
bands out of Guanajuato.

WARDEN OPPOSES KILLING
HUNTSVILLE, Texas, April 6

N. L. Speer, warden of the state peni-
tentiary here, has resigned because
he does not believe in capital punish-
ment. Twenty-seven executions were
conducted during his regime. His
predecessor resigned for the same
reason.

PAIN
from

{ Bladder
I Trouble
I Promptly
F Relieved by

Santal Midy
Sold by AllDruggists

A ¦ ¦¦¦¦= '
”

SCOTT NEARING
is available for lecture dates, beginning
Nov. 7, 1928, up to and including Nov.
21, 1928. For information -write to
Harry Blake, do. Daily Worker, 33
First Street, New York City.
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Thousands of Miners I the daily worker j
!; 33 FIRST STREET !;

are asking that the New Y°rk City

Daily Worker be sent to them, ;
Enclo "cd f"d S ' w

'’

k

"

V
'°

, you send the Daily Worker to a strik- <;

The mine workers are on strike. They cannot as- ; ing mincr for months.

ford to pay for the papers. :rates i
The financial condition of the Daily because of the *6.00 12 months

attacks makes it impossible to meet the requests of the J? - ®? ® months
F

\ $2.00 3 months
miners* $1.50 2 months

SIOO 1 month

The Miners Need the Paper.
1 TTIP

They appeal to all class conscious workers to help j* '
them get the Daily Worker. : ...J Address <:

Workers, the miners’ fight is the fight of the entire
labor movement. The miners’ struggle is your strug- \ City ;
gle. Send them a subscription to the Daily Worker.

——¦ 1 ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ —: !¦ ¦¦¦¦

CONTINUE WAR ON
BRATIANU REGIME
DESPITE “PEACE”
Workers Keep Up Fight
—Liberals Make Truce

VIENNA, Rumania, April 6.—ln
I spite of the truce which the National
Peasant Party appears to have

£; ; • , • - Y;n

Bratianu, Fascist

patched up with
Bratianu regime,
Bucharest workers
are still demand- j
ing the resignation
of the government, j
reports from that i
city state. Many'
arrests in conneo*
tion with the re- ;
cent demonstra- J
tions against th « i
government have |
been reported.

The Congress of
the Peasant Party
of which Manin is'
the leader which,
was to have been#
held at Alba Julia
on April 22, haa
been postponed un-

til May, according to a despatch from
Bucharest. Reports from Belgrade de-
clare that the Bucharest
has sent large bodies of troops into:
Transylvania in anticipation of anti-!
government demonstrations.

Berlin Strike Gjrows

BERLIN, April 6.—The strike oCi
the 15,000 metal workers here has I
caused the plants of a large numbed

| of Chemnitz textile machinery manu-j
' facturing firms to shut down. More

1 shut-downs are expected due to the
naralyzing effect of strike on in-
dustries not directly affected.

NEW MACHINE REDUCES JOBS.
GOLDEN CITY, Mo., April

Another instance of the way In which
labor-saving devices become under
capitalism a means of displacing
workers and reducing the standards
of living is presented in an article by
E. M. Poirot, of Golden City, Mo.
Poirot describes a new hay-storing
machine, one of the advantages of
which is “the reduced cost of labor.”

KNOW
What You Are Eating
We deliver to your door the !

MOST NOURISHING and PUR- j
EST Foods at moderate prices. S
Send $1 for Box of Assorted

Samples.
Catalog; sent free on reqneat.

Health Foods Distributors
WEST NORWOOD, N. J.

Tel. Cloeter 211.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

161 E. 34th Street
(Indorsed by Milo Hantlnga.)

¦ *

Stalin’s Interview
with the

First American
Trade Union
Delegation

American Imperialists
stubbornly refu'Se to rec-
ognize the Soviet Repub-
lic. They conceal the
truth of the Russian
workers’ achievements.

This pamphlet will be
an eye-opener for all
thinking American work-
ers.

Order from:

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-
LISHERS, 39 East 125th St. I

New York City. I¦ n
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Restaurant Employes Int. Alliance is
on the warpath. A racketeer in Chi-
cago is as a rule a strong armed,
nimble fingered gent who specializes
in organizing his victims into an as-
sociation with high initiation fees and
high dues, most of which accrue to
the gent, with little or no benefits to
the members he has organized.

20 Are Organized.

Os the 750 Greek restaurants in
Chicago 20 observe union conditions.
About a third of the total have in one
way or another been brought by
George Patris into what he calls the
Illinois Federation of Restaurant
Owners. Going into court he asked
for a blanket injunction against union
picketing and other organizing activ-
ities in behalf of the entire 250 res-
taurants. Judge Friend refused but
issued a temporary injunction for 5
restaurants against Locals 805
(cooks), 7 (waiters) and 484
(waitresses).

Racketeers.
“Patris came to my office,” says

Secy. J. C. Staggenburg of the joint
board, “and asked for a charter to or-
ganize the Greek restaurant workers.
Knowing what he was, I refused and
he then said he didn't care as he could
make more money anyhow by organ-
izing the owners. He is a profession-
cr exploiter. His federation is listed
by the employers’ association as a
racketeering outfit. We are taking
legal steps to fight his injunction and
we are proceeding to unionize more
Greek restaurants.”

A 12-Hour Day, a 7-Day Week.
The Greek boss insists on a 12-hour

day, 7-day week for which he pays
his cooks and waiters $25 to SSO
a week. The union is demanding a
10-hour day and 6-day week for the
same $25 to S3O wage. In addition to
the 2 union restaurants that were
mysteriously bombed after they
wouldn’t join the Patris outfit, Sam
Miller, a third owner, has been
threatened 3 times. A Patris organ-
izer told him he would have his bones
brpken if he - yet. out, Staggenburg
reports.

Pie for Lawyers.

And the whole injunction business
is pie for the lawyers. Atty. Bailey
Samelow, who appeared for the Patris
owners’ association in the injunction
proceedings against the restaurant
workers, is drawing fees at the same
time for helping the barbers’ union
Iry to dissolve an injunction against
them. With one hand Samelow ties a
union into legal knots and with the

. ther he unties it. He finds both op-
erations profitable.

The Young Comrade
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE ANSWER.

The answer to last week’s puzzle
No. 9d is: S A N D I N O.

MORE ANSWERS TO PUZZLE 7.
Jack Rosen, New York City; Jack

Ruben, Nev; York City.

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 100.
This week’s is a rhyme puzzle. The

we-e-ell. I don’t think that we’ll give
you a hint this time. Put on your
thinking caps, and lets go—-

,My first letter is in LIBERTY and
also in LIFE.

My second is at the end of
STRUGGLE and also of STRIFE.

My third is twice in UNION, and
also in STRONG.

My fourth is in RIGHT, but not in
VV RONG.

My fifth is in COMMUNIST, I must
confess.

My whole is a name for you to guess.
Send all answers to the Daily

Worker Young Comrade Corner, 33
First St., N. Y. C., stating name, age,

address and number of puzzle.

They Learned to Organize.

It was Tuesday morning and there
were twelve boys present at the gym
class. The teacher gave me his
whistle and appointed me the referee.
He then picked out the five biggest

| boys to be one one team and he and

i the four smaller boys were on the
| other team. That isn’t right. The

: Board of Education states that each
[ pupil should have at least one hun-

! dred minutes of gym each week. If
he would let us play we would then
get only sixty minutes. Still he comes

iidong and take 3 our sixty minutes of
: recreation from us. We complained

ito the principal, but he said he could
| tie nothing for us. Next Tuesday

- everything is going to be different
We have it all planned out. If the

J teacher plays, WE DON’T. He is
t here to teach us and not to be taught

1 by us.
—MICHAEL BARTIC.

PRAISES CORNER
| Dear Editor:
, I think that the Comrade Comer is

j worth while for children to read. It

i gives them an idea of what is hap-

i pening in the world and how the
workers are slaving for their daily

I bread from the capitalists. Lindbergh

| who is recognized as a hero helps or
: benefits the rich and not the poor.
The Foreign people coming to this
country find out they have to slave
for the capitalists in order to live.
They do not get enough money be-
cause if the workers knew that they

j were getting a square deal they
| would not strike as they are doing

! now. They have to slave in order to
support the family. '

Down with the capitalists and up
| with the Red Flag. This is my point

j of view.
—L. P., Junior High School, Beth-

| hhem, Pa.
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“The Last Moment,” Zakoro’s unique
motion picture will be shown for the

jfirst time at popular prices when it
i goes into the Cameo Theatre, begin-
jning Saturday', April 14. This film
uirected by Paul Fejos pictures the
thoughts of a drowning man in the
last moment before death.

“Love”will be shown at the Capitol
I beginning today. The picture is a

| filmization of Tolstoi’s novel, “Anna
Karenina,” and features John Gilbert
and Greta Garbo.

J. S. Zamecnin, composer of the
musical score for the Paramount film
version of Anna Nichols’ “Abie’s ihsh
Rose,” leaves Hollywood Monday to
supervise the orchestra at the open-
ing of the picture at the 44th Street
Theatre.

“Why Sailors Go Wrong,” will take
possession of the screen at the Roxy
Theatre this week. Nick Stuart and
Sally Phipps play the chief roles.

“The Chaser,” Harry Langdon’s new
film, opens at the Cameo Theatre this
Saturday.

Universal has purchased the mo-

tion picture rights for “One Rainy
Night” for Laura La Plante. This is
an original story by Laura Hess and
the adaptation has been prepared by
Paul Schofield.

2 UNIONIZED CHICAGO
RESTAURANTS BOMBED

By CARL HAESSLER (Federated Press).
CHICAGO, Apr. 6 (FP). —With 2 unionized Greek restaurants bombed

because their owners would not join an organization listed as a racketeering
outfit by the Chicago employers’ association, the joint board of the Hotel &

HERE WE ARE!
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The circus is all set for a short run. The big assemblage of liingling
Bros, and Barnum and Bailey acts are doing their stunts twice daily at the
Madison Square (Ju.rth.Ji, for uyu>ig folks mm jmt hi nuLusor thereabout.

ALFRED LUNT.

Heads the cast of the new Theatre
Guild production “Volpone”, opening
Monday night at the Guild Theatre.

Stravinsky’s New Ballet
To Have Its Premiere

At Music Festival
Igor Stravinsky’s music will be one

of the chief features of the Festival
of Chamber Music which is to be held
in the Library of Congress, Washing-
ton, beginning April 27, when many
unusual compositions will be offered,

many new and nearly all by French
modernists.

“Apollo Musagetes,” the ballet writ-
ten by Igor Stravinsky for the Li-
brary of Congress, will have its world
premiere Friday evening, April 27
Adolph Bolm has arranged the dances,
to be accompanied by a chamber or-
chestra under the direction of Hans
Kindler, cellist. The Arnold Rose
Quartet will make its American de-
but Saturday, April 28, playing the
First String Quartet by Franco Al-
fano; Schubert’s String Quartet in D
minor and a String Quartet by John
Alden Carpenter.

Le Societe des Instruments Anciens
of Paris have been invited to appear
the same evening, in a program of
works by Monteclair, Bruni, Ayrton
Cimarosa and Galeazzi. Members of
the society are Marius Casadesus,
Henri Casadesus, Lucette Casadesus,
Maurice Devilliers and Regina Pa-
torni-Casadesus. Alfredo Casella, W
M. Kincaid and Mr. Kindler will play
Sunday afternoon, April 2a, the Fifth
Concerto in D, by Rameau, for piano
flute and violincello; Marcello’s Son-
ata in F for piano and flute and Ca-
sella’s Sonata in C for piano and
violincello; also Pierne’s “Sonata Da
Camera” for piano, flute and violin-
cello.

NAOUM BLINDER, RUSSIAN VIO-
LINIST, TO APPEAR IN
RECITAL TOMORROW

Naoum Blinder, an artist of the
highest rank and one of the famous
Russian violinists, will make his' first
American appeai-ance at Carnegie
Hall, Tuesday evening, April 10 for
the benefit of the American Society
for Cultural Relations with Russia.
He has appeared as soloist with the
Philharmonic Societies of Moscow,
Leningrad, Odessa, Kief, and Char-
koff, under such noted conductors as
Glazounoff, Otto Klemperer and
Oscar Fried, and the Russian leader-
less orchestra, “Persimfans,” the
world famed symphony ensemble
without a conductor and he has just
come to this country direct from a
concert tour of Russia, Palestine,
Turkey and Japan.

For his American debut, Mr. Blinder
will use the “Titian” Stradivarius, an
instrument once played by Zimbalist.

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY
AT CARNEGIE HALL

NEXT FRIDAY

The Beethoven Symphony Orches-
tra, Georges Zaslawsky, Conductor
gives its seventh concert at Car-
negie Hall, Friday evening, April 13.
Lucille Chalfant, coloratura soprano,
will be the soloist. The program fol-
lows: Symphony No. 5 in E minor,
Tschaikowsky; The Fire-Bird, Straw-
insky; Aria: No-no che non sei cap-
ace, Mozart; Imagery, Horace John-
son; La Granda Paque Russe, Rim-
sky-Korsakoff.

“
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Katherine Bacon will give her first
of a series of four pianoforte recitals
of Schubert compositions, at Town
Hall this Sunday afternoon. The
program: Sonata in A minor, Op 42;
Fantasia in G major, Op. 78; Four
Impromptus, Op. 90; Sonata in A
minor, Op. 164.

The Twentieth Anniversary Con-
cert of Boris Composer-
Conductor, assisted by Dmitry Dob-
kin, tenor, the Jewish Workers Chorus
of Elizabeth, N. J., and a Chamber
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
the composer will take place at the
Town Hall, Friday evening, April I’.

Anna Robenne, the Russian dancer,
will give her last recital Sunday even-
ing, April 15, at the 48th Street The-
atre assisted by Anatole Viltzak.

Belle Freidman, pianiste, will make
her debut at Town Hall, Tuesday,
evening, April 17.

Lenora Sparkes, soprano, will give
an intimate song recital at Steinway
Hall, Thursday evening, April 26.

¥

THE activity of the workers’ clubs
* in Soviet Russia acquired particu-
lar impoi’tance after the October
Revolution. Clubs began to spring
up in connection with ail industrial
establishments and offices, as a place
for recreation and amusement for the
workers, and for gaining knowledge
in the arts and sciences. The first
years of the post-October period were
marked by the mass character of the
club establishments, both in regard to
the numbers of club nuclei as well as
the number of people who took part
in the various forms of clubs activ-
ity. Prior to 1925 there had existed
about 3,000 clubs combining over 5,-
000 musical and choral circles; in
1925 there were already nearly 3,500
clubs combining over 6,000 musical
and choral circles, out of a general
number of 25,000 club circles. To
his should be added about 2,000 mu-

sical and choral circles existing in
connection with the Red Corners
(small clubs). Until 1925 the num-
ber of people taking part in the musi-
cal circles had reached about 14,000;
in 1926 the number increased to 16,-
000, out of a total number of 700,000
members of the clubs. Spontaneous-
ly, with insufficient organization,
there gi-ew up the musical associa-
tions, orchestras and choirs in the
clubs. The lack of suitable literature
and of experienced leaders, and a
thousand obstacles of various kinds,
such as unfavorable conditions or the
lack of comfortable quarters or of
good instruments, did not arrest the
growth of the clubs. Even more than
in the metropolis, there was a vogue
of the clubs in the country towns. The
spontaneous growth of the clubs were
stabilized only in 1926; prior to that
the clubs had sprung up like mush-
rooms.

Growth of Musical Clubs.
Commensurate to the general

growth of the membership in the
clubs was the growth in the number
of members of the musical circles.

The hard years of Civil War served
as a considerable deterrent to club
activity, particularly to musical work.
There were other more urgent needs
which claimed the attention of the
workers. As soon as the civil war
was over there was an immediate re-
vival in the activities.

In 1921 the idea of Proletcult
(proletarian culture) was put in cir-
culation. There began to be organ-
ized musical and choral studios every-
where. Efforts were made to dis-
cover latent musical talent among
the masses. Nearly each club be-
came transformed into a miniature
musical school, and the district and

Next week is N. V. A. Week at the
Broadway Theatre. Beginning Mon-
day, the stage acts will be headlined
by J. Francis Dooley and Corinne
Sales; “Dear Little Rebel” with
Nancy Gibbs, a musical act; Mar-
guerite Padula and Monroe Purcell,
The Gaits Brothers; Hal Chamberlain
and Vivian Earle and Bob and Margie
Dupont. "Chicago” will be shown on
the screen. This is Maurine Watkins’
satiric drama and has Phyllis Haver
and Victor Varconi in the cast.

“Tartuffe, the Hypocrite,” which
features Emil Jannings, Werner
Krauss and Lil Dagover, will move
:o the 55th Street Playhouse, for a
week's engagement beginning this
Saturday.

MUSIC IS POPULAR IN
THE WORKERS’ CLUBS

central Proletcult studios into verita-
ble conservatories for the workers.

Choir Leaders Trained.
A body of music instructors and

choir leaders was trained, and the
first efforts were made to form mu-
sical organizations as one of the var-
ieties of cultural and educational ac-
tivity. The foremost musicians and
composers, those of them who were in
organic sympathy with the Revolu-
tion, rallied to the Proletcult studios.
A program of musical education was
drawn up, comprising the teaching of
musical notation and other subjects to

the members of the musical circles.
The Proletcult activities have served
the historical purpose of placing the
musical activities of the clubs upon
a solid foundation.

Year by year the quality of the
musical work in the clubs increase
both ideologically and artistically.
Since 1925 there has been going on a
process of fusion of the small circles
into large associations. There were
also organized district orchestras and
choirs, the Clothing Workers’ Central
Choir, the Communal Workers, the
Food Workers, the Metal Workers
and the Printers, the Textile Work-
ers, etc. There was also united the
folk music orchestra of the metal
workers and the clothing workers,
and the brass bands of the textile
workers, communal workers and
metal workers. Contests were also
organized among the different circles
which served only to stimulate their
growth. The principle of affording
professional instruction without de-
taching the worker from his habitual
occupation has proven productive of
highly beneficial results,

The musical and choral circles of
the workers’ clubs no longer content
themselves with simple songs and the
like. Many of the workers’ clubs are
already producing regular opera with
their own musical and choral forces.

Concerts in Factories.
The State Philarmony of Leningrad

has adopted the practice of giving
concerts in the factories and in the
workers’ clubs.

Another organization delivering
concerts under the plan mapped out
by the Lecture Bureau of the Mos-
cow Council of Trade Unions is the
orchestra conducted by Prof. Sadov-
nikov. Finally, the musical schools
and technicums organize regular per-

formances by the pupils in the work-
ers’ clubs and in Red Anny clubs
under a system of cultural patron-
age. All these facts indicate a tre-
mendous growth in both the volume
and scope of the musical culture de-
veloping in the amateur musical cir-
cles of the workers’ clubs.

LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION Muhlenberg Branch Library

(Bth ST. and ASTOR PLACE) (209 WEST 23rd STREET)
At 8 o’Clock At 8:30 o'clock.

SUNDAY, APRIL Bth u/w'o™ APiUI’ 9th
MR. HOUSTON PETERSON

NO MEETING—EASTER DAY
WUUam B^ae^" r

n
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11th
TUESDAY, APRIL 10th DR. PAUL REZNIFOFF

DR. SCOTT BUCHANAN “Medical AppHoatlo... „f Cellular
ivnonieuKc: I.ead Poisoning.”

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th
FRIDAY, APRIL 13th DR. E. G. SPAULDING

MR. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN

J The Psychology of the American duct?”
| Public —‘*l)o Americans* Know How

to Play t” SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
— DR. HORACE M. KALLEN

ADMISSION FREE. Fate and Freedom —.. Fnte nllllFree _

Open Forum UlaeuMion. (lorn In Nutural Law,"

A
"

TOMORROW NIGHT 8 o’clock
\ AY the

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
108 EAST 14th STREET

HAROLD WARE
Will speak on

"Impressions of an American
Farmer in the Soviet Union”
As head of the Russian Recon-

struction Farms, Inc., the lecturer
has had ample opportunity to ob-
serve the various agricultural ex-

periments, model farms, and the at-
titude of the peasants in the Soviet
Union.

Admission 26c.
NEXT SUNDAY: William W. Weln-

Ktnne will speak on “The New
Tuniimiuy llnII.”

N . __
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The New Plays
“VOLPONE,” Stofan Zweig’s version of Ben Jonson’s story, opens at

the Guild Theatre Monday night. In the cast are Alfred Lunt,
Dudley Digges, McKay Morris, Margalo Gillmore, Henry Travers,
Ernest Cossart and Helen Westley.

“THE OUTSIDER,” by Dorothy Brandon, with Lionel Atwill, will
be revived at the Ambassador Theatre Monday. Isobcl Elsom,
Albert Bruning, Vernon Kelso and Gilbert Douglas are in the'
supporting cast.

“THE GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES” will have its premiere
at the Winter Garden Monday. The cast is headed by Dr. Rock-
well, Grace La Rue, Blossom Seeley, Evelyn Law, Jans and
Whalen and Bobby Watson. The lyrics are by Max and Nathaniel
Lief, music by Ray Perkins and Maurie Rubens, sketches by Har-
old Atteridge.

“DIAMOND LIL,” a drama by Mae West, is due at the Royale Thea-
tre Monday night. Miss West will play the chief part and Curtis
Cooksey in the leading mala role.

"BOTTLED,” a comedy by Anne Collins and Alice Timoney, will
open Tuesday at the Booth. The cast includes: Maud Durand,
Wm. H. Gerard, Mildred McCoy, Nellie Callahan and John M.
James.
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BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL »

“VOLPONE”
GITIT,D THE ATP F WEST 52nd ST. Evenings 8:30.VHJIL.II iniiAlMfi Mats. Thors, and Sat. 3:30.

Week ol April 18s “MARCO MILLIONS”
Week of April S 3: “VOLPONE”

—

EUGENE O'NEILL’S

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN THEA.. 58th St., E. of Bway.

Kvenrags only at 5:30 sharp.

Dinner Intermission at 7:30.

-
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MONDAY*
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with PHYLLIS NAVEK and BtfCast 1

I Madison Sq. Garden 49 & 69 Sts-
-1 at Bth Ave.

I TWK'K DAILY (except Sun. 2 and 8

SINGLING BBQS~BARNUMiIMEYarcus
fuel, among 10,000 Marvels ,

PHT TATT-I The MonsterVJWJ-fIiTL 1 IT Sea Elephant
The first of its kind ever captured
Greatest Feature of All Time
MORE PEOPLE—MORE ACTS AND
NOVELTIES—MORE ZOOLOGICAL
RARITIES MORE FREAKS
MORE OF EVERYTHING THAN

EVER BEFORE.

Admission to All to $3.50
(Incl. Tax). Children under 12 at
half price at all matinee perform-
ances except Saturday. Tickets at
Garden Box Offices and Branch
Ticket Offices: GIHBEL. BROS, and
ABRAHAM & STRAUS, RKLYN.

National r6«n». 41 at. w. of B way
Evs.l:Jo. UU.W«d.*Sat.l:IJ

'The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller,

with Ann Harding-Rex Chcrrymai

The Theatre Guild present* ¦¦—

Eugene

piay, ul 's Strange Interlude
John Golden Then., 58th, E. of B’way

Evenings Only at 5:30.

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

I Marco Millions
CiiilH Th ’ w - 52d St. Evs. 8:30UUUU jjats Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Week of Apr. 0: “VOLPO.VIS”

LAST 2 TIMES

PORGY
Renuhlir Th” w. 42d. Evs.B:4oxvcpuunc Mftt Today at f;iO

29th WEEK

ORACu^
n rr»l S 'v *y. 4 « St. Evs. S.t*

FULTON Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2.1*
The Greatest Thriller of Them AIU

The run of “And So to Bed” re-
sumes after a week’s rest at the Bi-
jou with a special Monday matinee,
This will be the twenty-first week ol
the Pepys comedy.

r ‘~'
-M

Music and Concerts
¦’ ¦ • A

CARNEGIE HALL, Tue«. Ev*., Apr. 10
First American Appearance

; BLINDER S
Benefit of the American Society for ,

Cultural Relations with Russia ,
Tickets NOW at Box Office, $1 to $2.50 '

Tax Free. ;

Carnegie Hall, Frl. Eve., Apr. 13, lit 8,30

BEETHOVEN
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
GEORGES ZASLAWSKY, Conductor
Soloiat: LUCILLE CHALFANT. Soprano
Seventh Concert (Knabe Piano)

HAENSEL and JONES. Ngri.

Schubert Centenary 1828-1928

BACON
Four Recitals at TOWN HALL

Sun. Aft., April 8; Sun. Aft., April 15Sat. Aft., April 21s Mon. Eve., April 30The programs Include the 10 PianoSonatas, the Fantasias, Impromptus,
Moments Muslcaux and Laendler
Tickets 75c. ft.lo, *2.30. Subscription
for Series *2.25, *3.30. *O.OO. (Steinway)

Guild Then., Sun. Evg„ April 15, at 8:30
TATIANA de

SANZEWITCH
Pianist (Steinway)

Only Summer Tours
to

Soviet Russia
May 25 and July 6

Via London, Paris, Berlin, Warsaw

10 interesting days in Leningrad and Moscow.

Individual Visas granted
enabling one to travel all over the U. S. S. R.

$450.00 up.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave., New York

Telephone Algonquin 6900.

“Countess Maritza,” will return to

the Century Theatre for two weeks
commencing Monday. This is Ithe

Emmerich Kalman operet’a which
had a run of more than a year in this
city. The cast includes: Odette
Myrtil, Gladys Baxter, Leonard
Coeley, James C. Morton and Marjorie
Petersen.

“The Play’s the Thing,” the Mol-
nar comedy with Holbrook Blinn at

star, which played at Henry Miller’i
Theatre last season, will return for at
engagement at the Empire Theatrt

The play was translated by P. G.
Wodehouse.
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WHITHER CHINA: An Economic In-
terpretation of Recent Events in the
Far East. By Scott Nearing. In-
ternational Publishers'. $1.75.

Reviewed by CY OGDEN.

A great many books have been writ-
**

ten about China within the last
few years. Very few of them, how-
ever, have treated the revolution
from a Marxian standpoint and these
few have been jrendered out of date
by the rapid progress of events. The
very important developments during
1926-1927 have necessitated a rewrit-
ing of Chinese history and a recon-
sideration of the direction in which
the Chinese revolution is going. The
need of a clarification of Chinese
events is all the greater for those
who have relied for their information
on the distorted accounts in the capi-
talist press. Many of these persons
have become so confused by the ups
and downs of the past two years
that they have entirely lost their
bearings.

Scott Nearing has cleared away the
confusion by presenting a concise
logical statement of what is happen-
ing in China. He prefaces his story
with a short sketch of imperialist
penetration beginning with the Opium
War of 1840 and extending to the lat-
est aggressions by foreign gunboats.
His indictment of the imperialists is
backed by a wealth of data and is
capped with a fine description of the
city of Hongkong which sums up in
graphic form the essentials of foreign
aggression.

Close on the heels of this indict-
ment comes a discussion of the rela-
tions between the Soviet Union and
China. The contrast is striking—the
imperialists on the back of China,
“booted and spurred and riding mad-
ly”—the Soviet Union extending the
hand of friendship, giving up czarlst
concessions, and joining forces with
the Chinese to fight the common
enemy, the imperialist exploiters.

• •

The events of the Chinese revolu-
tion are divided by Nearing into three
cycles, the first from 1894 to 1912
ending with the reaction under Yuan
Shih-kai, the second from 1913 to 1927
ending with the reaction under
Chiang Kai-shek, and the third begin-
ning in the summer of 1927. The com-
plicated developments of the second
cycle are clarified by Hearing’s lucid
account. He traces the growth of
the mass movement in thi3 period un-
til its culmination in the Northern
Expedition of 1926-1927 and then
analyzes the forces which led to its
breakdown. His analysis of the third
cycle is necessarily very sketchy as
the trend of events had manifested
itself at the time the volume was

written. It is this fact which probably
explains his overemphasis on the
Japanese demands on Chang Tso Lin
in August, 1927, which are described
as the opening act of a new wave of
revolution.

In his analysis of the economic
forces which are revolutionizing
China, Nearing estimates the role be-*
ing played by the local bourgeoisie,
the peasants, and the ’proletariat. His
discussion of the role of the peasan-
try is not entirely satisfactory. There
is no data on the size of Chinese
farms or the extent of farm tenancy.
There is no thorough analysis of the
intense class struggle going on in th.;

villages, and no mention of the role
played in village life by the mer-
chant-usurer or the land-owning gen-
try who are the Chinese equivalent
of the Russian Kulak. The fact the
a large class of Kulaks is interwoven
with the poorer peasants explains the
bitterness of the struggle within the
Chinese village while the absence of
a class of feudal land owners against
whom all classes of the peasantry
could unite prevents the common up-
rising of the entire peasantry such as
took place in Russia at the fall of the
czar.

* * *

The treatment of the proletariat is
much more satisfactory. The transi-
tion from hand industry to large
scale manufacture is described in de-
tail and is backed up by statistics on
the size of the manufacturing popu-
lation, the number of trade unions
and the yearly growth in the num-
ber of strikes. Nearing shows that
the proletariat has become the basic
factor in the revolutionary movement
and that it was the fear of the prole-
tariat and of its influence among the
peasantry that finally swung the
Chinese bourgeoisie into the camp of
reaction.

That Nearing does not think that
the last word has been said on China
is evident in his concluding chapter
where he answers the question of
where China is going. He shows that
the continuation of the struggle is
inevitable and that it will not end
until the final emergence of new
social order. When that happens,
China in alliance with the Soviet
Unioh, will dominate the world eco-
nomically and culturally.

“Whither China” is a book that is
well worth reading. It is certainly
the best description of the Chinese
situation that is to be had at present
and should have a wide sale among
American workers.

A postscript on the December up-
risings in Canton has been added by
Harry Freeman who collaborated
with Nearing in the gathering of ma-
terial. There are also several inter-
esting maps by Ann Coles.

NEARING ANALYZES
CHINESE REVOLUTION

WILHELM. LIEBKNECHT
Tribute to a Great Revolutionary Leader

By KURT KERSTEN.

IT is now more than a quarter of a
1 century since the death of Wil-
b'drn Liebkneeht. the great leader of
he German workers.

The name of Liebkneeht is so close-
'y associated with the German work-
ers’ movement, and with the revolu-
tionary movement in Germany ir.
general, that no other name can be
compared with it. For the history
of revolution in Germany has its
tradition, has Its forebears, as well
as the history of revolution in other
countries. Throughout the history of
the last century of the revolutionary
movement, we find the name “Lieb-
kneeht” emblazoned on all its pin-
nacles.

Young Wilhelm Liebkneeht was not
only closely associated in his mental
makeup with the unhappy leader of
(he Hessian movement for freedom—
Weidig. who was driven to insanity
r.r.d death by a demented police magis-
trate—but we find the young Lieb-
knecht fighting in the years follow-
ing after 1848, on the barricades in
Southern Germany; restlessness, il-
legality, police chicanery, numerous
arrests, trials, sentences to fortress
detention, regular imprisonment,
flight and tribulations are the con-
stant accompaniment of Lisbknecht’3
life; they recur in a rapid series and
give evidence of the blessed path of
thorns pursued by every true revo-
lutionary. For a great portion of his
life. Wilhelm Liebkneeht spent peri
ods in the same prisons in which so-
cial-democratic ministers and police
presidents are now incarcerating the
revolutionary workers.

It was Ferdinand Lasalle who
awakened the German workers; it
was Wilhelm Liebkneeht who gathered
and organized them and led them in
two great crises: in the Franco-Prus-
sinn War of 1870-1871, he guarded
them against rationalism; in the
period of the socialist law, he saved
the very existence of the German
workers’ movement—it was at that
time that the energy inherent in a
firmly built class-conscious party for
the first time became apparent.

Wilhelm Liebkneeht, the creator of
the German Workers’ Party, a champ-
ion of the proletariat, never con-
sented to be misled into the aber-
rations—not to mention the outright
treasons in which his successors have
now been distinguishing themselves
for decades In their attacks on the
German workers’ movement. There
are many points In which we can
no longer agree with Liebkneeht;

I times have changed, other methods
are being used, we have new tactics.
Even Liebkneeht himself had occasion

i note that one must sometimes
; change one’s tactics. No doubt Lieb-

j »cn nUi.:. 3 writings and speeches nlrpady
contain certain germs which were
destined later to receive disastrous
development. But who will under-
take to prove that Liebkneeht would
r.ot himself later have extinguished

i these germs ?

* * *

JIEBKNECHT’S struggle against
.

parliamentarism, Liebknecht’s con-
viction that the great struggle be-

j tween bourgeoisie and proletariat
; tnust be fought out outside the Reichs-
: tag, in what will ultimately be open

1 civil war. Liebkn'cht’s attitude toward
I imperialism and militarism, toward
taxation and toward the class justice

; f f the bourgeoisie, Liebknecht’s as-
, sertion of the necessity of a proletar-

ian state, and his unconditional de-
I termination to have the proletariat
| conquer power, overthrow the bour-
I geoisie, and create an entirely new
world-—these are points of contact be-
tween us and Liebkneeht. And while
the bm rgeoisie of today is once more
fleeing back to the “glories” of Jan-
uary 18. 1871, because it no longer

j feels any creative power in its veins,
we shell also return to the revolution-
ary Liebkneeht of those years, the
Liebkneeht who at that early day out-

, lined the forms of the bourgeois state.
, The speeches delivei’ed in the heydey
of the German movement coincided
with the turning points of Lieb

jknocht’s life and reveal the entire
i essence of .this revolutionary': his

J vigor and clarity, his critical acumen
and dazzling eloquence, his boldness
and irony, his readiness ever to take
(he offensive, his fearlessness, his
faith in victory, and his unconditional
determination to fight to the utmost.
He never permitted himself to be in
timidated; his was an indestructible
nature; his words flowed smoothly
irom his lips; his sentences were

j sharply turned and flashed like rap-
] iers; yet he was always perfectly easy
to understand, without ever descend-
ing to vulgarity. Any sentence pro-
duced by Liebkneeht can be recognized
at once, and hri speeches remain to
this day as living, as fluent, as vehe-
ment and as rich in topic interest, as
if the speaker’s voice could still be
beard in our ears. The spirit of this
dead man is so close to us, the truth
cf most of his words is still so un-
impeachable, that there seems to be
a secret point of contact somewhere
betwoen him and those who still live,

Soldiers of the Revolution
This is one of the strik-

ing posters issued by the
“Rote Hilfe” which serves
the same function in Ger-
many as the International
Labor Defense in this coun-
try. Both organizations are
members of the Interna-
tional Red Aid, which cel-
ebrated its fifth anniver-
sary recently. The I. R. A.
devotes its entire activities
to giving assistance to
workers thneout the world
who are victims of class
persecution. Thotisands of
workers and their families
have been aided by the I.
R A. in Germany, Hungary
and Poland during the
years it was organized. The
activities of the organiza-
tion are the subject of an
article by Max Shachtman
in the current issue of the
“Labor Defender,” illus-
trated with many photo-

graphs of I. R. A. work.

"The Crowd,” First Really
Great American Production

By ROBERT WOLF

CHAKESPEARE, let me point out
for the benefit of Comrade Gold

and Comrade Lawson, was not en-
dowed by Mr. Otto Kahn. He was a
hard-working hack-writer, a poet
when he could get the time, who had
to earn his living as a theatrical
manager re-writing old plays. Eisen-
stein is a nine to five (nine at night
to five in the morning, because the
studio is quieter then) employee of
Sovkino, whose business management
is almost as soulless in its insistence
upon commercial profit as that of any
American trust.

I do not want to prove too much
by these analogies—l too have taken
endowments in the past, and would be
glad to get them again if I could.
Shakespeare’s best play was Hamlet,
where he was nearest to pleasing
himself, and most remote, probably,
from pleasing his immediate audience,
and Eisenstein did a much better
job in “Potemkin” and “The General
Line,” undertaken at his own initi-
ative, than in “October,” which shows
something of the stiffness of a work
undertaken at command.

But the point of these opening
paragraphs is that out of the hokum
of Hollywood, and not in spite of that
hokum, but because of it, has come
the first really great American film-
drama—a movie, it seems to me, quite
worthy to rank with “Potemkin,”
“Variety,” “The Last Laugh,” “Bal-
let Mecanique,” the best of Chaplin,
and the other few' first-rate achieve-
ments of the screen.

I do not quite see how “The Crow'd”
escaped creating a sensation among
both the intellectuals and the radicals
here. As late movie critic for
“Soviebskoe Kino” of Moscow, I
predict that if Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
ever sells it to the Soviet Union it
will make a sensation there. Why
it failed to make a sensation with the
public is an easier problem—its own-
ers were afraid of it and soft-ped-
alled it, after a few weeks they com-
bined it on the program with a
patriotic film of Lindbergh, and al-
though it was playing to crowded
houses it has been banished before its
time from the Astor Theatre, and
withdrawn altogether from circula-
tion. It will not appear again till the
week of April 23, at Loew’s State,
45th and Broadway. Go and see it
when it comes, and unless it has been
changed or cut in the meantime you
will find yourself witnessing the first
revolutionary American film.

For “The Crowd” in a quiet and
unassuming way is so revolutionary
that if tne police knew their business
they w’ouid arrest King Vidor and
John V. A. Weaver. Its moral is:
Can anybody make a success in
America? Ye-e-e-es .

. . try and do
it! It is the first direct attack upon
the great capitalist myth. This in it-
self is so startling as to be almost un-
believable. Napoleon, in “The Man
of Destiny,” said that when he read
Rousseau he heard the tumbrils of

j the revolution. To go to the Astor
I Theatre and see an attack there upon
the foundation of capitalist morality,
is to hear the rattle of machine guns
on the streets.

Perhaps to be sure these are fascist
rather than Communist machine guns.

White-collar slaves do make Com-
: munist revolutions, and “The Crowd”
: is the story of a disillusioned white-
collar slave. Out of the vast mass of
commercial workers that is downtown

; New York, Vidor and Weaver have
picked two, John and Mary, any two
of the clerks end stenographers that
you would hit at the noon hour from
a Broadway office-building window
with a brick.

They go through their ordinary
domestic joys and sorrows, nothing
that is not utterly trite, banal, and
sentimental—and did I hear the New
Playwrights talking about economic
determinism, and the influence of the
job a little while back?—go see how
love and life and domesticity for

a point that does not touch, however,
those who call themselves his heirs,
(the social-democrats—Ed.) but are
no longer interested in his work, and
in whose cars each one of his words
must sound like bitter irony.

(from Introduction to "Wilhelm
Hebkr scht" Voices of Revolt Series.
Inter'.Mtional Publishers, New York.)

these two are woven on the warp of
economic problems. “The Crowd” is
the sublimation of triteness, but it is
an artistic expulsion so detached, so
skilful, so restrained, that it is dif-
ficult to find words adequate to praise
it. If the history of John and Mary
had been produced by a pair of intel-
lectuals for an audience of intellec-
tuals, the result might have been
intolerably snobbish and pretentious,
as so much of our left-wing art unfor-
tionately shows, but it was done for
an audience of these same Johns and
Marys by King Vidor, the man who
in “The Big Parade” turned the war
into an impossible mess of sentimen-
tality, and by John V. A. Weaver, the
literary voice of the readers of the

i Subway Sun. No wonder they lost
! themselves in their material, no won-
: tier they produced a work that is mov-

| ing, complete and accurate. Here was
I a subject where all their sentimental-
ity, all their limitations, all their
stupidities even, found their proper
place.

I do not mean that “The Crowd” is
stupidly written or directed—far from
it. It is produced with consummate
sincerity and understanding. I am
merely explaining how this could hap-
pen to be so. Psychologically the film
is almost perfect, it .is one of the few
times I have seen genuine character
development on the screen. Technic-
ally it is equally admirable—with
kicking up the least fuss about its
modernism it borrows the latent tricks
from ’’Variety” and “Ballet Me-
canique”—but only whenever it needs
them, and its style is consistent
thruout. And through and through
the whole film is shot a fine and
almost imperceptible glint of irony,
that proves its creators were not such
dumbbells after all. Go and see that
happy ending—see how within the
limits of a perfect Hollywood tradi-
tion it is possible to put a kick so sar-
donic that it almost lifts vou from
your seat. But in any case, go and
see the film, cheer for it, discover it.
Don’t wait till it come 3 back with the
recognition of Germany and Russia.
Though perhaps that would be no
mere than just. Even “Potemkin,” I
was told in the U. S. S, R., played to
almost empty houses, until it had re-

; c-eived the acclaim of Douglas Fair-
I banks and our critics over here.

By EDWIN ROLFE.

(The Factory.)

JT is an enormous place, situated in

a little city just north of New York
When the busy season is in full swing,

the steady powerful humming of the
machines can be heard for blocks

around. Eight hundred workers punch

the clock at eight o’clock in the morn-

ing, and eight hundred punch the clock

again at six in the evening. Between
these hours no breath of air is allow-
ed the workers. They bend over their

monotonous 3tint for hours without

looking up. One is not permitted to
converse with his neighbor at the next
machine; Mr. Bright, the owner of the
plant, calls this efficiency.

At half past twelve the bell rings,
and the pale deformed mannikins who
work in the factory file through the
dusty passages down into the cellar.
Here they eat. Silently, for the most
part, with only an occasional word
exchanged. Here they smoke, with
their fatigued bodies sprawled over
the d’rty oil-cloth-covered wooden ta-
bles like the piles of cloth on the tables
of the cutting room upstairs. And
when the bell rings again at one
o’clock, the men smother their half-
smoked butts between their thumbs
and forefingers, carefully replace
them in their vest-pockets, and slowly
shuffle back to the machine.

* * »

Outside the smoke surges out of the
chimneys into the clear heights of the
sky, loses its mundane form and be-
comes one with the blue. Outside the
thump-thump, and thwirrvrr, and
sssssssssss of the factory merge with

j the street noises and the noises of
men and women, and the sound of the
wind embracing the trees, and new
Antheils listen and dream of greater

Ballets Mecaniques. Only the toilers
are stuck fast to the mud, only the
toilers have hunched backs and tear-

scorched eyes and dull dead bodies.
Only the toilers never see the sky.

(The Boss.)

Years ago Mr. Bright had owned a

factory on Thirty-sixth Street, New
York. There he had employed thirty

workers who carried littleunion cards
in their pockets and who were paid
a few dollars more each week than
Mr. Bright liked to pay. But the
union scale was definite and final in
New York, and those who did not be-
long to the union numbered less than
a hundred in the entire trade. “Go,
argue with a pack of hoodlums!” Mr
Bright ’ised to shout, “America, the
land of freedom, and a poor contractor
who makes less each week than his

errand boy can’t do as he pleases!”

But Mr. Bright, after six years of
“making less each week than his er-
rand boy,” acquired sufficient capital
to build his mammoth factory outside
the city. He discharged all his work-
ers and started again on a gigantic

scale of production. Now he is a mil-
lionaire many times over.

The workers grow uneasy in his
presence and whip themselves into a

Are you a

“DAILY WORKER’’
worker daily?

»A Book of
Rebel Poems

,pi “MINOR MUSIC”
' By Henry Reich, Jr.

TO\J jV"* MANY OF THESE POEMS
HAVE APPEARED IN THE

71 DAILY WORKER AND
Qy OTHER RADICAL PAPERS.
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An Excellent Gift B'rom One Rebel to Another

LARGE-SIZE BOOK, CO-
BALT BLUE COVER,

STAMPED IN GOLD. REG-
ULAR EDITION—SI.OO PER
COPY.

Order frorai

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB-
LISHERS, 39 East 125 St.
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Lenin soldi "Organize the Children.”

Meet the Organized Children of America
At the PIONEERS’ CONVENTION

on APRLL~I3, 1928, at 8 P.M.
j at MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street, New York City,

i SPEAKERS:

1 JAY LOVESTONE HERBERT ZAM
National Secretary Workers National Secretary Vounpr Workers

(Communist) Party. (Communist Party) League.

Program—Living Newspaper—Mass Scene—soo Participate.

TICKETS 25 cents; Children’s 15 cents, at Young Pioneers’ Office, 101 E. '
14th St.—Send Greetings to the Pioneer Journal.—lndividual Greeting 25a.
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FACTORY SKETCHES:
SLAVES AND BOSSES

Sinclair Lewis

American author who, it is
rumored, will soon begin the
writing of a novel based on his
recent visit to the Soviet Union.

frenzy of speed when he passes the
machines. He is like a Gropncr cari-
cature, mean and brutal and foxy. His
head is like a piece of flesh-colored
ivory', completely bald and always oily
with the sweat that the exertions of
his garbage can stomach force out of
his skin. His eyes, behind his gold
mounted spectacles, are tiny and
shrewd and uncannily observant. His
lose is hooked like the end of a freight
handler’s pole, and malignant as the
snout of a boar. His mouth is a slit
cut with a steel edged ruler in his
pink skin. When he talks to one he
smiles, and you begin to fear that the
skin will crack if he stretches his
mouth a trifle more. It is because
one watches his mouth when he speaks
that the snake-like sliminess of his
oyes and voice are lost to the listener.
He is the sort of man who would rape
a child and, when caught, smilingly
write out two checks, one for the po-
lice department and one for the child’s
parents, and walk on unperturbed.

Every Sunday you can see Mr.
Bright at church, raising his pious
voice to god in a hyper-religious
“Gaudeamus igitur.”

(To Be Continued.)

A Labor Novel
By a “Friend”

of the Workers
DAN MINTURN. By M. H. Hedges.

Vanguard Press. $.50.

Reviewed by SENDER GARLIN.

pOR one thing there is entirely too
much “pretty" writing in this

book. “Dan Mintum” is the story of
a worker’s son who studies law at
night, is admitted to the bar, becomes

a “friend” of labor, a member of the
state legislature in the Middle West,
falls in love and marries the niece of
an old-party political boss, and ulti-
mately becomes a conservative gov-

ernor of the state.

This is one of those novels that
takes the labor movement as a
“theme.” It contains the inevitable
monastic philosopher who ponducts a
basement bookshop, the bumptious
"Marxist” reporter on the Daily
Telegram, and the beautiful young
woman of the white house who has
such tender feelings for the workers.

Contemporary literary toleranc*
dictates that an author should not be
held responsible for the opinions and
sentiments expressed by his protagon-
ists in a novel. But where the narra-
tive, as here, is an obvious cloak for
the expression of the author's politi-
cal, social and economic opinions this
dictum becomes quite silly. “Dan
Minturn” is crude without being pow-
erful. It reveals a naive adoration for
the world of parasitic ease and dis-
plays no insight into human charac-
ter.

Prof. John Dewey and
Committee Planning
Visit to Soviet Union
Plans for a visit to the Soviet

Union by leading American educators
headed by Prof. John Dewey of
Columbia, were announced by Dr.
Stephen P. Duggan, of the board of
directors of the society, at the annual
meeting of the American Society for
Cultural Relations with Russia.

Reports on past activities of the
society were presented by Lee Simon-
son of the Theatre Guild, for the arts
committee; Mrs. Norman Hapgood,
on the Russian exposition held last
February, and for the book committee
by Ernestine Evans, who read a re-
port prepared by Floyd Dell. ;

The officers and directors of the
society were re-elected.

¦¦ —¦ ' 11 ' '

Masterwork

/
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We have pretty good results from the “Daily Worker. But we
would like to know, if there are more readers, who are delaying their

orders. We would like to hear from them, and invite them, to write

to us. This would enable us to keep our advertisement in the

“Daily Worker.”
*

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 75
M

Beethoven: Quartet In IJ Major, Op. 18, No. 3.

By Lener String1 Quartet of Budapest.

In Six Parts, on Three 12-Inch Double Disc Records, with Album.

$4.50 Complete.

Beethoven: Leonora Overtur 3.
By Sir Henry J. Wood and Now Queen’s Hall Orchestra.

In Four Parts, on Two 12-inch Double Disc Records, Nos. 67340-D
67350-D. |l6O Each.

Tnrtlnl: 1,.n Trtlle du Dinbli ; The Devil’s Trill), Sonnta.

By Albert Sammons. .
, „

.

In Four Parts, on Two 12-inch Double Disc Records, No*.
1 7002-D--17003-D. SI.OO Each.

RUSSIAN PROLETARIAN SONGS ON RECORDS
20033 F V’dol po Piterakoy (Dubinuehka)
20071*' M.'iraelllnlae (A Tchornjj Voron)

20074 P Hymn of Free Russia <A Moskow)

20ONMF Eeh ty Uolin, Mora Holla (National)
3531E Finer hedniaga (AKorobunlikii)

908KE Ivarte Glaski (A I.apfl) •

64000 F Ky Uehneni a Moakvva (Hymns National)

20110 F Russian Potpourri A Sonar*
200fiSF PolinnuMlikn A I ivas there
21MMIHF On tlie Volga A She Stood In the Field
12053 F IllueU Eyes! scene of the Volga Boatmen. •

20070 F “Holalievlk” Galop A Novara zizn— Waltz
r>OO3I)F l.lubov I Vcsnn—Veana Preka.nayu—Waltz

50030 Poet A Peasant— Overture
50035 Light lavalry—Overture

50045 Dream A Autumn —Charming Waltz
6003,s Gold A Silver—Vienna I.lfe
27025 F l kralnian l.yrie Song— S. F. Sarmatiff, Comedian
20075 F Hladka 1.0ah.-id Zapriagayet—Glbel Varynga

80070 F liirpitchiki—Ova Arsliina Sltea
20075 F Krutitaia-Vertitsin—Vsle Govorlnt
200SIF Plesn Arcatanta —Ilotlnotehkl
20054 F Arh. Zatchem Eta Notch—Hnrmoahka
20085 F NVnrzhatvinnkn —PoolioronnyJ SlaraK

Eelt ty Doha. Moya Dolia
0054E Horod Nikolajcv—Vnblotehko—Va telinehotkoyn atrndayn
7310E Chu liny laiesiae—Leteli kukuslikl

54G00F Ey uchtiem—llymn Svohodnoy Hoaali
20042 F Va eliotehu Nam razakazat—Teliuhtrlilk kutcherlavy
20110 F Popurri I* Ilijssklch Picaen—Part I—21 —2

7222E Dubinuahka—Chorus of "Russian Izba"—Vniz po matuahkle pa
Volgle

UKRAINIANWORKERS’ SONGS ON RECORDS
27113 HOW I CAME TO AMERICA

Song by N. Dancsenko
27110 MINER FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Words by E Zukowsky
27117 SONG OF HAYCUTTERS

Chorus and Orchestra
27110 REVOLUTIONARY FOREVER

Words by Ivan Frunko

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK TN SELECTED RUSSIAN. UKRAI-
NIAN. POLISH AND SLAVISH RECORDS.

We will ship you C. o. D. Parcel Post any of the above Masterwork Series
or we will be more than glad to send you complete Catalogues of Classic

and all Foreign Records.
— 12:;-; t

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Radios, Phonographs, Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos, Player Rolla
All OKEH. Odeon, Columbia, Victor Records..—Plano Tuning and Repair-
ing Accepted.— We Sell fur Cash os for Credit.—-Greatly Reduced Prise*.

>• " ill -
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Horrors of Slavers Revived on U. S. S. Henderson, Navy Correspondent Says
BRUTALITY FROM

PETTY BULLIES
IS SAILORS’ LOT

Officers Stood Above,
Jeering* at Seamen

Editor. The DAILY WORKER:
After reading the many accounts of

me army and navy in recent editions
of The DAILY WORKER, I am also
anxious to join this new rank oi
correspondents. These exposures of
military service under Wall Street
rule are the most efficient warnings
to youth who may feel inclined to join

the army or navy. The Workers of

this country can easily see the class

character of our military institutions
by the impositions that working class

youth must undergo while in this ser-

vice.

Class of 1881 on Spree.

A good reflection of the navy can

be gained from the occasion of the

1881 class of Annapolis reunion with

a Japanese admiral university. In

connection with this old class going
to Tokio to see their old class-mates —

our own secretary of the navy Denby,

who gave away the Tea Pot Dome de-

cided to go along with the Annapolis
class. This changed the character of

the trip. Instead of a reunion trip,

it turned into a typical Lindbergh

“Good Will” trip to Japan and at the

same time an inspection trip of outly-

ing bases to determine what was

necessary to strengthen them for the

next war when Japan may be a pos-

sible contender ae the feeling existed
at that time.

The faithful cannon-fodder carrier
—U. S. S. Henderson, a transport,

was assigned for this 30,000 mile trip.

The Bureau of Construction and Re-

pairs at Washington received orders
to spend any amount of money to re-

condition the upper quarters for the

1881 class and the secretary. After

a thorough overhaul in the ship yard
costing thousands of dollars, we

docked at Norfolk to wait for the

secretary and the rest of the party.

800 Enlisted Men.

, incidentally my letter is not about
the upper strata of the navy. I want
kvJ any something about the so-called
Iv, - r strata —we workers —enlisted
1 ..aoiinei, (live hundred enlisted) for

..
and (300 enlisted) at-

. . tne crew. The 500 men who
irom the whole coast

i-onoon, Conn., to Paris
, Carolina were sure a

I -.cj luuung lot. You see it was
* to matte the “ballast im-
i.-utateiy and not one man knew that
| ¦ ttrto going to be dragged to China
m. ->cn notice.

i i nose who were unfortunate enough
so arrive as early as a week before
iepariurv worked day and night load-
ing ship. Our condition was a

pnserable lot on the trip. The lack
of accommodations for so many men
contributed to our hardships. First
thing there was only enough bunks
tor oO per cent of the passengers.

Only Room For Half.

. Even in the case where we could
procure a bunk —it was only a ques-

tion of 3 days out and we were in
warm climate and sleeping 3 decks
below, 4 bunks in a row, several hun-
dred men in a space 4 times larger
than an ordinary living room—the
place became unbearable. Soon we
would take our bedding up on the deck
where we ate chow—and in a dis-
gusted way—men would just litter
Hie decks with stinky bedding. This
Was our lot. Everything smelled bad
because we didn’t have a place to
wash things—besides the .ship, that
4s the part for the enlisted, was al-
ways filthy because of congested con-
ditions.

Like Slave Ships.

If one reads of the Negro slave
snips that existed a couple hundred
years ago, they would then get an
understanding of conditions. The food
was very bad—the crew was served
first, then the passengers. The ra-
tions were so little that often it
would dawn on you whether you

could stand it much longer. Graft am.
corruption is rampant in military
service, and a common sight is a rich
paymaster who buys the food for the
boys, but God knows how much he
buys from the appropriation allowed
per man.

It was impossible for those who
had seats to eat below decks. the
odor arising from the food was nause-
ating—it was necessary to take your
(janteen up on the main deck and sit
down in the scupper ways, on the
hatches, and on the deck and eat like
.f dog. Often the upper strata living
1 . Lie upper decks which started half
tay hat is amidship-—would stand

"and jeer, ridicule and sneer at our
a ;i :s. We were held in contempt,
¦li'ten 1 think that if one of the offi-
cers decided to throw something in
our midst, for instance something
good to cat, there would have been a
scramble. Os course this in an illus-
tration.

Do Dirty Work.

¦ We performed the dirty work of
the ship enroute. While the so-called
ifpper strata were promenading the
d<H’ks and pounding the beds--the
sailor passengers were down in the
double bottoms chipping paint work,
painting, cleaning and holy stoning
the deck and after the city’s work

MINERS, THROW OUT LEWIS, WORKER CORRESPONDENT URGES
ST. LOUIS, Mo., (By Mail).—John

L. Lewis and Co. tried to smash the
union in the states of Washington,
Colorado, Oklahoma and Kansas. He
helped to organize an army to kill
the workers and smash the union.
Lewis helped to organize the state

troopers to break. the miners’ strike,

i All the miners must organize to
1 throw out this agitator for the bosses

, and the army of state troopers.
The miners are starving, their chil-

! dren are starving and Lewis gets
. money from the bosses. The poor

1 coal miners are working part time or

Latest Militarist Publicity Hop

From Fairbanks
in Alaska, the
remotest North
American pos-
session of the U.
S. imperialists,
Capt. George
Wilkins is pre-
paring to fly
over the North
Pole. He is
shown at right
above with two
mechanics who
are inspecting
the plane.
Flights of this
kind are a com-
mon method by
which the im-
perialists hope
to keep the
masses “air-con-
scious.”

NOVELTY PAINTERS
SLAVE IN SILENCE

(By a Woman Worker Correspondent)
Going to art school sounds rather

| nice, and think of the money some
i fashion artists and illustrators make!
| What talented (?) boy or girl will

j not give up a few evenings, etc. to be-
! come a cartoonist at a couple of hun-
dred per? Or a fashion artist who

.can demand his own price?
After a few years studying either

I stand some kind of watch, besides the
regular inspections and drills.

Conditions became worse, the crew
looked upon us as usurpers, as they
suffered from this congestion and it
resulted in no end of continuous fric-
tion. ' There was 2 washrooms about
the size of a kitchen for all the men.
Wg would crowd in lines with our

buckets to get the daily allowance of
ja "half a bucket fresh water” for
washing ourselves; also clothing,
teeth and bedding. On the upper

decks they would use fresh water all
day, even take showers while we
sometimes had to postpone a drink
of .water.

Pay at Last

While enroute the ship would mot
take us up on the payrolls because
we were in “passenger status,” but
finally there was such protest that
they condescended to give a $5 “health
and comfort” money.

Some of the men ran out of soap,
razor blades, and what not so for the
sake of health and comfort we got

$5 in a period of two months time.
This much for our men—although
there were a thousand other griev-
ances, losing and stealing of bedding,
clothes and personal possessions made
another hardship. The brutality and
ignorance of petty bosses and officers
contributed to making our lives
miserable.

Most of the men looked with help-
! less horror on going for duty in China
—the idea of doing duty on small

j river boats 2,000 miles up the river
j Yangtze in the heart of China was

Inot so alluring as sightseeing through
I China.

'

Asiatic Duty Unpopular.

Many stories had leaked out about
the hardships imposed on the men
doing Asiatic duty. Every man in
the service knows of the iron dis-

j cipline practiced in the Asiatics. Be-
sides these, the men have a certain
fear of slipping backwards when they
hit the Asiatics. This is probably
caused by the well-known fact that
many enlisted personnel coming from
he Asiatics have the worst diseases,

| oecome immoral, get cuckoo, etc.
“Class of 1881”

I This was the trip of the Henderson.
| For Wall Street it was a “good-will”

j trip to lay the ground for a future
war.

For the militarists—it was a cam-
paign to boost up and strengthen out-

i lying bases by arousing sentiment.
For localities—Panama-Guam- Hon-

! olulu-San Diego-Covite, P. 1., big
! business responded to Denby and
asked for more navy appropriations
in their district and promises of more
building iri the future.

For the 1881 Class of Annapolis
it was “innocent” pleasure.

Politics and Duty.
For the secretary of the navy—it

i was duty.
For the few senators on board ship

and politicians it was to back up cer-
; tain private interests of putting over
the “ship subsidy bill ’ and getting
the “low down on Tea Pot Dome with
the secretary of the navy!”

For the extra women on board ( ?)
For the crew—it was duty.
For the enlisted personnel in trans-

portation it was Hell.
(To Be Continued.)

in day or evening schools, these kids
look for the job and are sadly dis-
appointed. Some turn to the Art Al-
liance Agency where they’ll probably
get you at novelty painting or lamp-
shade painting or stenciling greeting
cards. From there on the girl drifts
from one job to another, working in
the filthiest places imaginable, espe-
cially in lamp-shade and novelty fac-
tories where that horrible smelling
thinner is used and the filthy floors
are seldom swept.

The salaries they pay are outrag-
ous. I’ve seen girls turn away in dis-
gust when offered sls or $lB for ex-
perienced lamp-shade artists. Or if a
girl gets S2O per week they rush her
like fury. These jobs do not last as
a rule more than a couple of months
at a time.

Eyes Grow Dizzy.

The novelty places where compacts,
etc. are decorated are even worse. It
used to make me quite dizzy having
to move my eye from one flower (?)

to another all day long.
Working on greeting cards is much

cleaner, being water color instead of
oils. There is one place, especially,
that all girls dislike, that is “Nor-
cross.” One sits down at 8:30 A. M.,
rises at 12, is seated again at 12.45
and at 5:30 leaves her seat for the
day. Not a word is to be said thru-
out the day, only what is absolutely
necessary. The girls, however, let
loose whenever the head of the color
department leaves the room.

Their rules are the most childish of
any place I’ve ever K een in. You’re
not to talk, you’re not to speak to
anyone about your salary, you’re to

be in on time, you’re to help out
when it’s very busy and you’re not
to ask for a raise since “they will ad-
vance you if you so deserve.”

Most of the girls working in these
places have studied in Pratts Academy
of Design, The School of Applied De-
sign and the Art League. The ma-
jority of them are dissatisfied. Their
only way out is to get married or to
look for different work altogether
(that’s their idea).

“NOVELTY PAINTER.”

Bert Wolfe to Lecture
On the Next World War
At Philadelphia Forum

PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—Ber-
tram D. Wolfe, director of the New
York Workers School will lecture on
“When War Comes” Sunday at 8 p.
m. at the regular session of the Phila-
delphia Workers Forum, 1C26 Arch
St.

Robert W. Dunn will talk on com-
pany unionism the following week.

Philadelphia Rally

PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—A
meeting of unemployed workers called
by the Workers (Communist) Party
will be held Friday, April 13, at 8
p. m. at 1208 Tasker St.

The speakers will include Mike
Toohey, Dominick Flaiani and Jennie
Cooper.

Whipping Post Praised
PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—. fudge

Joseph Buffington of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals yes-
terday suggested a return nationally
to the whipping post as a means of
breaking up the crime wave. “I am
not,” he declared, “so interested in
what causes the crime wave as in
steps that may be taken to stop it.”

He praised the effect of the Dela-
ware whipping post.

1 i

striking. Part time we are starving.
We must get wise and throw out

this false leader, Lewis. Lewis wants
the young miners to join the Young
Men’s Crooked Association and the
Red (Bunk) Cross and Salvation
Army, the Starvation Army.

I am thanking the Save-the-Union

CHARGE AXTELL
WAS AMBULANCE

GHASER OE LUXE
Did Thriving* Business

in 3 Cities
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

When Silas B. Axtell, attorney for
he officialdom of the International

Seamen’s Union and head of its lobby
n Washington, heard that he was to

be subpenaed as a witness in the
current ambulance chasing inquiry,
be subpoenaed as a witness in the
was last heard of in Florida.

If you would understand that no
honor is without profit in this coun-
try, then you will listen to the story
of Axtell.

Who is Silas B. Axtell?

Had Odious Reputation.

For the moment you will pay no
heed to the fact that Silas has the
reputation on the waterfront and
elsewhere of being an attorney—and
an ambulance chaser! Forget for a
time that his runners at the Broad
Street Hospital have been known to
offer bribes to information clerks to
tip them off to accident cases.

Think only of Silas as the protec- 1
tor of American culture from the on-
rush of Russian Bolshevism, the
guardian of capitalist institutions'
against the nefarious attacks of Com-i
munist plotters.

Against U. S. S. R.
The noble task in which Silas is }

now engaged is the defeat of in-!
sidious propaganda to secure the rec-|
ognition of the Soviet Union. To ac- j
eompfish this commendable aim.!
Silas is willing to go anywhere, to
the International Seamen’s Club, for!
instance, (but not again!) to the!
Community Church, (also not again),
and certainly not to Madison Square!
Garden at the invitation of those dan- j
gerous trade unionists, who, on re-!
turning from the Soviet Union, are
so indelicate as to reveal the progress
being made by those bold bad Bol-
sheviks. Silas was himself a mem-
ber of the trade union delegation to
the Soviet Union, but why should he
on. that account testify with his lips
to what his eyes have seen? Such
is not the way of honor with profit
in this country.

Audience Entertained.
Several months ago, in the course

of things. Silas journeyed to the Com-
munity Church, 34th St. ’and Park
Ave. The occasion was a debate be-
tween himself and Harry Weinberger,
an attorney, on the subject of recog-
nizing the Soviet Union. Silas op-
posed the idea. The method is more
interesting than the fact:

“In Russia,” said the defender of
American civilization, "everything is'
upside down. What is on top here is
at the bottom there and what here
is at the bottom is there at the top.
The people in Russia walk on the
ceiling.”

This juicy gem coming early in
the “debate” brought howls of mer-
riment from the audience. Where-
upon Silas became somewhat peeved.

Calls Them Crazy.
“Perhaps you think that is funny,”

he exclaimed. “But I tell you the
people there are all crazy.”

Then as the people continued their
laughter he shouted: “Yes, I tell you
they are all crazy, like the people in
this audience!

Should the United States recog-
nize Russia,” he continued, “the Red
Flag would soon be waving over the
White House at Washington. Democ-
racy ain’t a failure here, but just
the same those Bolsheviks are able to
dig from under and overturn every-
thing. . .

Sees Red Everywhere.
“When T came back from Russia.

I immediately went to the state de-
partment at Washington. There they
showed me all kinds of secret docu-
ments. Os course, I can't read Rus-
sian. but I could see immediately how
dangerous they were. The Commun-
ist International has a plot to over-
throw every capitalist country In the
world. . .

“This Commun’st Party of Russia,
you hear so much about,” Silas con-
fided, “is worse than you might
think. It controls the Russian gov-
ernment. the Third International and
all the Communists in the world. And
the Third International, which is even
worse, will do anything if you let it
over here. It was the pet of Lenin.
And Lenin is now the God of Rus-
sia. . .

Calls Them Liars.
"But Russia is all wrong. They’ve

talked classes and class rule so long
that they have this class business on
the brain. But the simple truth is
that the idea of class is just a plain
untruth.”

The audience was convulsed with

Committee for what they have done
for the miners. I am thanking The
DAILY WORKER for publishing the
truth.

I have been a member of the Uni-
ted Mine Workers since 1913.

During the big strike in Colorado
13 children, two women and five men

were killed at Ludlow. Lewis got big
money from the bosses then, while
the workers got jail and slavery.

We must get wise and put out
Lewis and Farrington. We must

build a big union.

—D. P.

CROPS HUGE IN LAND
WHERE MASSES STARVE

1 (By a Worker Correspondent.)
LOS ANGELES, Calif., (By Mail).

—The statistician of the California
Raisin Growers is responsible for the
following showing of “pie” prosperity
in California, and land where the
workers live on sunshine and die in

i jails.
“Pie Prosperity.”

“The 1927 raisin crop was sufficient
I to provide for the fillingof 1,400,000,-
000 pies, 10 for every man, woman

and child in America,” the statistician
| says.

“These pies, if piled one upon an-

j other would reach into the skies for

12.250 miles, just about the distance

laughter. Silas was more and more
riled.

“Perhaps you yourselves would
jrather be in Russia,” he challenged.

“If anyone does not like this country

he can go right back. The ocean
j lanes are open and I will pay the pas-
sage of anyone who will go.

Discovers Communists Here.

“I presume there are Communists
| in the United States,” he hazarded,

! “but how anyone can become a Com-
| munist in this country where every-

| thing is so satisfactory and free is
: more than I can understand, they are
!to be excused on only one ground,

j insanity.”
In referring to those who have tes-

j tified to the improved conditions in
! the Soviet Union, Axtell said patron-

I izingly:
“Well, you know how it is. James

I Maurer, who is well on in years, is a

socialist by profession and a nice old
gentleman.”

Admits Efficiency.

“Russia is efficiency and material-
; ism in the rankest form,” he contin-
ued. “Iwill thank God when it is all

: over. Democracy ain’t a failure. And
we can be thankful that we are sane

here. Why Russia is just an incu-
bator of radical ideas and Bolshe-

| viks. The government runs and con-
; trols everything from shoe laces to
straw hats. Every worker has two
politicians who stand over him while
he works. The people are a vast
horde of ignorant masses. The gov-
ernment is crazy to try to educate
them. .

.

Compared to Audience.
“They’ll never be able to get any-

where with that bunch of people.”
Then as the audience laughed up-

roariously he shouted, “Yes, they are
all a brainless mass like the people
in this audience.”

After the regular debate a ques-
tion was asked Axtell as to what re-
ply he had made in Russia when he
was asked about the Sacco and Van-
zetti case.

Slanders Sacco-Vanzetti.
“I just told them to mind their

own business,” Axtell reported, “and
then they groaned and growled and
hissed just like you people here.”

This is the picture of Silas B. Ax-
tell, sketched from his own words
and sentiments. In order to fill in the
picture with a bit more living content
however, it will be valuable to pre-
sent some facts which the Commun-

j ity Church audience did not have for
I its delight and which would perhaps
| have brought no such amusement as
! was created at the meeting.

With Red Baiters.
! Axtell, who now goes as a

i budding professional patriot, protect-
ing the nation against Russian pro-
paganda, is himself hardly as >rirtu-

i ous as he would have the poor uni-
formed workers believe.

When Axtell returned from Rus-
sia he was promptly sought out by
Robert J. O’Brien, red baiter, and

; professional strikebreaker.
Axtell has since been coached by

O’Brien in emitting froth against the
Soviet Union. To show the company

! be keeps, a word about O’Brien is nec-
essary.

Mill Owners’ Agent.
O’Brien, who reads The DAILY

WORKER and who will, as in the
past, turn over this item to the less
alert Axtell, was the agent of the
mill barons in the Passaic strike.
O’Brien’s activities then and since
have so discredited him that recently
even an employers’ association sent
out a circular letter warning other
employers against him. This is Ax-
tell’s company.

Axtell has become wealthy through
his “ambulance” practice in Balti-
more, Philadelphia and New York.
He is reported to have received $325,-
000 for one case against the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. In another case
he handled for a stevedore he is said
to have collected between $38,000 and
$40,000. Usually Axtell’s rake off for
this “service” is reported to be one-
half the gross collected. Many law-
yers take a larger “cut.” But Ax-
tell’s business is so extensive he can
profitably give wholesale rates to
maimed or injured workers.

—R. I

over the Union Pacifio from Los
Angeles to New York.

“The crop amounted to 285,000
tons, enough raisins to load tc
capacity 5,700 freight cars, which
would make 114 ordinary sized trains
or one train 54 miles in length.”

170,000 Jobless.

Now since all that foodstuff is here
in plenty why are there “more than
170,000” (official figure) unemployed
jin this state on the point of starva-
j tion ? Why are so many in bread-
|lines over this “oasis of abundance?”
Why are not the poor permitted to
feast on raisin pies instead of being
forced to eat out of garbage cans the
year around at the San Pedro St. and
Central Avenue market places in Los
Angeles ?

In the San Fernando Valley, within
the confines of this city, B. Uneda, a
Japanese, has a sty of 7,000 garbage
fed hogs on a 40 acre tract of land.
But since the unemployment situa-
tion became so acute the hogs seem
to have lost rather than gained in
weight. Too much competition be-
tween hogs and men on the point of
starvation.

The unemployed army of Los An-
geles is estimated at 60,000 by the
chamber of commerce. The Central
Labor Council says 70,000. Well, if
this army doesn’t decrease pretty soon
the Uneda hog family will be starved
out. There are no legal technicalities
about that.

—L. P. RINDAL.

SOCIALISTS LOSE
GROUND IN WEST

Milwaukee S. P. Fails to
Hold Veto Power

MILWAUKEE, (FP) April 6.
Though reelected mayor of Milwau-
kee for a 4th 4-year term by over 17,-
000 majority, Daniel W. Hoan failed
to carry the socialist candidates for
treasurer, controller and city attorney
with him.

The socialist minority in the com-
mon council was cut down fporn 10
aldermen to 8, and possibly 6 when
recounts have been made. It requires
9 votes to sustain the mayor’s veto
against the anti-Socialist majority.
According to unofficial returns the
socialists retained their 7 seats out
of 20 on the county board of super-
visors.

SIGMANITES BEAT
WOMAN IN QUAKER
CITY POLL STEAL
Right Wing Gags Rank
and File at “Election”

(By a Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA (By mail).—Thu

Sigman clique now in control of the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union has taken away from all
members in any way connected with
or friendly to the left wing the right
to speak at meetings for one year.

Distribute Statement.
particular crime which called

for such severe punishment was the
distribution of the statement of the
New York Joint Board on Thursday,
March 22, when elections for delegates
to the national convention took place.

Clara Yampolsky came up to the
union haJI and attempted to distribute
the statement. She was beaten up
and thrown out of the hall by the
right wing Sigmanite heroes.

Later, charges were brought against
her to the Executive lloard.

The decision of the Executive Board
was brought to the membership meet-
ing March 29. The majority of the
membership protested against the de-
cision, but despite the fact that the
meeting was in an uproar, the Sig-
man clique succeeded in polling a
vote. The counters of the vote were
selected by the ruling clique and con-
sisted of so-called “reliable” members
of the Union. Thru these methods
the vote given was 54 for the decision
and 39 against.

Off Ballot.
At the same meeting the result of

the election of delegates to the Na-
tional Convention was brought for-
ward for approval. This election had
been a farce, for every member re-
fusing to sign the yellow dog contract
had' her name taken off the ballot.
Also any member who was a member
of the Workers Party, Trade Union
Educational League or was even sus-
pected of sympathy with any left
wing organization had her namo
stricken from the ballot.

The Sigman machine now rules the
Philadelphia local with an iron fist
and will not under any circumstances
permit the voice of the membership
to be heard. —C.

Raise $50.00 for
“Daily”inChester

• ¦ •

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CHESTER, Pa., (By Mail).

The militant workers of Chester ]
are desirous that The DAILY
WORKER, their paper, should
continue to be printed.

At a meeting held yesterday,
March 25th, a voluntary collection
of fifty dollars was raised to be
added to the already growing fund
to defend the workers’ paper.

i l -S‘
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SEND THEM A BOOK—
There are innocent workers be- •

hind prison bars today. They b>\
wait for cheer and comfort from ry (
their friends on the outside- Un- JBfyV
til they are with us again in the MujfiJ
ranks of Labor, they can prepare
themselves to become more valu-
able members of the labor move- iprJ&aPzffijliMtfS
ment. Prison has often, been a
“worker’s university.” The La-
bor prisoners want books. New
books, hundreds of them to make
them better fighters in the labor movement. The In-
ternational Labor Defense is taking care- of the ship-
ment of these books because prison regulations prevent
direct shipment from individuals. It has arranged with
a number of publishers to ship books requested by la-
bor prisoners. Remember your comrades in prison.
Send your donation today on the book blank below.
See the new April issue of the “Labor Defender”—the only labor

pictorial—for letters from Tom Mooney, Billings,
Joe Neil and others.

SEND A BOOK
I have not forgotten my courageous comrades behind

prison bars. I send them my greetings and T enclose

$ for the

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
80 East 11th St., New York, N. Y.

Name

Street
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Boss Barbers’ Meeting Ends in Turmoil While Union Gains More Victories
STRIKE BREAKING
UP ASSOCIATION;
PICKET ALL SHOPS
Settlements Continuing,

Says Union
Three hundred members of the Boss’

Barbers’ Association, the remainderrs an original membership of about
1.000 at a meeting of their organiza-
tion held late Thursday night, revolted
and broke up the meeting when their
manager A. Mongno, tried to put
hru a $5 tax for a fund to carry on

a fight against the recently called
strike of the Brooklyn Barbers’ Lo-
cal 913.

Many Bosses Brought to Knees.
Asa result of an announcement by

the workers organization, that it
would refuse to deal with the bosses’
association, a majority of that or-
ganization’s membership broke away
and signed independent agreements
with the union.

The meeting which was held at the
Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, the same hall
where the strikers met, was stormy
thruout. The officialdom’s appeals
to keep up the fight was listened to
coldly, many of those present admit-
ting having reached a settlement with
the union. The climax came when
the anti-strike fund was proposed.
The employers’ association broke the
agreement with the union, over two
months ago by making a $5 wage cut.
The workers organized their forces
',r, d went on strike just before the
Caster holidays.

Picketing Keeps Up.
The manager cf the bosses’ associ-

ation, Mongno, is calling for solidar-
ity among the bosses, declared that
the workers had played a “dirty trick”
cn them, by striking on the Passover
holidays.

From the union headquarters came
the announcement that those shops
stubborn in maintaining an open shop
will be regularly picketed by the
workers previously employed there.
These are mainly the large shops
who are the leading spirits in the em-
ployers association.

The rush of bosses seeking settle-
ments is keeping up unabated, Rosen-
baum, of the union’s press committee
slated yesterday. The resultant fiasco
of the bosses meeting is expected to
ncrease the applications for settle-
ments, he added.

Try to Raise Money for
Counter - Revolutionary

Sheet in the U. S. S. R.
For the past few weeks the right

wing Jewish Daily Forward has been
nrinting a list of donations received
for the establishment of a Jewish
Menshevik newspaper to be circulated
illegally in the Soviet Union. Con-
tributors to this fund include Cahan,

editor of the “Forward”, B. Vladeck,

business manager and Benjamin
Schlesinger, advertising manager.

A recent editorial in The Freiheit,
Jewish Communist Daily, condemns
ihis appeal for funds as another coun-
ter-revolutionary attempt of the so-
cialists that is doomed to failure. The
Soviet Union will never permit the
circulation of reactionary propaganda,
the editorial says, and declares that
the right wingers here know this, but
intend to use the money to help the
notorious counter-revolutionist R.
Abramovitch carry on his activities.

>¦. ~ '¦¦¦• ¦ n:¦¦¦¦•

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE; UNIVERSITY £866.

Phone Stuyvesant 3811

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES !

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th St. flew York.
4; : == T
’ * —•

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.
/?- ¦ ¦¦—" ==: -?V

No Tip-Union Barber Shop
77 FIFTH AVE.

Bet. 15th and 16th Streets
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service bv Ex- I i
perts. LADIES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize n comradely Hnrber Shop.

w ,¦ —; ¦ _. -O

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OP THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her atudlo

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will ala* call at student's home.
v

—
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Workmens Farnitsre Fire Insurance Society, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Main Office: 227 FAST 84th STREET (Bet. 2nd and 3rd Ave.)
Telephone Regent 4391. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

A co-operative fire insurance society for working people. Fifty-
three branches throughout the United States. Membership on Decem-
ber 31, 1927, 49,600. Assets $700,000. Insurance in force, $53,000,000.
All profits revert back to the members (policy holders) which enables

us to offer the cheapest Fire Insurance in the country.
The yearly assessment (premium) is only 10c for each SIOO insurance.

Upon joining every one must deposit SI.OO for every SIOO Insurance
which will be returned upon withdrawal from the Society.

Maximum insurance issued $2,000.
Workingmen and women, protect your homes in case of fire. Join

the insurance society of your own class.
For further information apply at 227 East 84th Street.

f
'
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CONCERT AND DANCE
Given by BRANCH 6, SECTION 5, WORKERS PARTY

SATURDAY. APRIL 7
CO-OPERATIVE COLONY, 2700 Bronx Park East.

MORRIS HOLTMAN
(recently returned from Russia) will speak on "Youth Education In the

Soviet Union."

ROSE COHEN in Russian Folk Songs.
REFRESHMENTS. ADMISSION 35c.

¦

Concert & Vetcherinka
Given by the

! UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKINGCLASS WOMEN, BR. 7,
Brownsville

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 14 j
at 1689 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn.

j Proceeds to Daily Worker.
- _____ ;— — V

| Send Motion Pictures by Wire for the First Time

| lyfTiii,, A BH
, ¦' ¦. * v ~ . Jv••

The above picture shows a step in the process by which motion pic-
ture film can now be transmitted to distant points to be shown in movie
houses the day they are taken. The film is sent by wire. Leo Peters,
telephoto supervisor, above, is explaining the machine to Vilma Banky,
motion picture actress whose film is “on the wires.”

BROACH, ‘LITTLECAESAR’ OF ELECTRICAL
UNION, RIDES FOR FALL, WORKER SAYS

Workers Party Activities SMITH VETOES
POWER BILL AT
TRUSTS; DEMAND

Kills Own Legislation
After Democrats’ Visit

ALBANY, April 6.—After a visit
from former Speaker H. Edmund
Maehold and Charles E. Norris,
democratic state committeeman, Gov-
ernor Al. Smith vetoed the Sargent
water power bill which originally
was introduced in the state legisla-
ture with his approval.

Maehold and Norris visited the
governor last week. When the gov-
ernor was asked the purpose of the
visit he answered, “They came to
wish me a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year.” They are both
actively connected with power inter-
ests. Before their conference with
Smith he signified his intention of
signing the bill.

The bill called for state develop-
ment of state water power by leas-
ing to a private corporation. It was
rumored that the General Electric
Co, of which Owen D. Young is Wee-
president, was to receive the plum.
Young is an active backer of Smith
in his fight for the democratic presi-
dential nomination.

It is believed that the power trust
wants a more inclusive bill to be

passed as the Sargent bill only calls
for the development and leasing of
part of the power sites of New York
state. A bill that meets the full
approval of the power interests will
undoubtedly be introduced in the next
session of the legislature.

The republican party had support-
ed a bill for private lease of the
power rights to enable them to lease
it direct to the Mellon interests. What
attitude they will now take is not
clear at the present time.

ST. LOUIS RIVER RISING.
ST. LOUIS, Mo, April 6.—The

Mississippi River at St. Louis jumped
4.3 feet over last night to a stage of
21.2 feet today.

DR. BROWN
Dentistry in All Its Branches

301 East 11 til St, cor. Cm! Ave.
Over the bark. New York.
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ARREST PHILLIPS,
SEWER RING CZAR

IN MIAMI,FLA.
“Neglected” to Pay His

Full Income Tax
John M. Phillips, one of the chief

beneficiaries in the $29,500,000
Queens sewer scandal, was arrested
yesterday in Miami, Fla., as a result
of his indictment for federal income
tax default. He was immediately re-
leased on $500,000 bond furnished by
a surety company.

Phillips’ arrest followed on the
heels of the forced resignation of
Borough President Connolly of
Queens and on the eve of a new in-
vestigation by a grand jury into graft
and corruption in the borough.

Coincident with the report of
1 Phillips’ arrest came the information

that Connolly is ready to sail for
' Italy on the White Star liner “Olym-

pic” and that the authorities would
not interfere.

Yesterday the state’s legal machine
was moving toward a criminal inves-
tigation of the sewer scandal.

Acting upon the suggestion of for-
mer Justice Clarence Sheam, Gov.
Smith ordered a special term of the
supreme court to be convened in the
court house at Long Island City on
April 16 and designated Supreme
Court Justice Arthur S. Tompkins of
Nyack to preside. At the same time,
Ottinger, in turn, announced the ap-
pointment of Emory R. Buckner, for-
mer U. S. district attorney, as a spe-
cial deputy attorney general to prose-
cute the case.

Connolly long has been one of the
democratic powers in Tammany Hall
and a personal friend of Gov. Smith.
Hence political associates of Connolly
felt no apprehension at the announce-
ment.

Furriers’ T. U. E. L. to
Hold Dance April 20th

The furriers’ section of the Trade
Union Educational League, announc-
es that it will hold an entertainment
and hall on Friday evening April 20,
in the large hall of Manhattan Lyce-

| um, 66 E. 4th St.
An attractive program will be ar-

ranged, according to M. Pincbefski,
secretary of the league. A jazz or-
chestra will furnish music.

Tickets are 50 cents in advance and
are obtainable from the members of
the F'urriers’ section, and at the Joint
Beard office, 22 E. 22nd St.

~~~j
Superfluous Hair
Removed without pain by an
Electric 8 Needle Apparatus. E
Quick and best results, guaran-
teed. Consultation free. Call for
appointment between 9 A. M un- i
til 2 P. M.

S. FRIEDMAN
223 Second Ave. Cor. 14th St.

NEW YORK.

Telephone STUYVESANT BS2II.

Bronx Pnoknire Parly and Dance.
Branch 3. Section 5 will hold a oack-

a&e party and dance tonight at
2076 Clinton Ave., the Bronx.

* * •

Spring Dance.
A “Red Spring” entertainment and

danco will be given by Branch 4, Sec-
tion 5, Saturday, April 14 at 2075 Clin-
ton Ave.

• • •

Brownsville Y. W. L. Dance.
The Brownsville Young Workers

League will hold a dance for the bene-
fit of the “Young Worker,” today at
8 p. m. at Premier Palace, Sutter and
Hinsdale St., Brooklyn.

•• * •

Branch O, Section 5.
Branch 6, Section 5 will hold an af-

fair today at the Cooperative Col-
ony, 2700 Bronx Park East. The
program will include a talk by
Comrade lioltman on “Youth Educa-
tion in the Soviet Union,” Russian and
Yiddish folk-songs by Rose Cohen, so-
prano, and numbers by a three piece
band.

• • *

Downtown Y. W. L. Lecture.
The Downtown section of the Young

Workers League will hear the second
lecture in a series of educational and
social evenings, at GO St. Marks Place
tomorrow. The subject will be “Un-
employment and Its Significance to
Youth.”

IF ID Meet.
Unit IF ID will meet Monday at

G:3O p. m. at 60 St. Marks Place. A
discussion will be held on “The Elec-
tion Campaign of 1928.”

* * *

Open Air Meeting.
Today—First Ave. and 79th St.

• • •

Branch 3, Section 5 Dance.
A Red Spring Festival and Dance

will be given by Branch 3, Section 5,
at 2075 Clinton Ave., this eve-ning. The Silver City Band will play.
Admission is 25 cents.

* * *

2F ID educational Meet.
Unit 2F ID will hold an educational

meeting at 60 St. Marks Place at 6:30
p. ni. Monday. Comrade Gussakoff
will lead the discussion of “The Trot-

United Labor Front to
Protest New Mussolini
Murder on April 15th

A conference of all Italian labor
and political organizations, held
Thursday night at the Civic Club, 18
E. 10th St, voted to conduct a united
front protest against the recent mur-
der in Italy, at the command of Mus-
solini of Castore Sozzi, an active
member of the Communist Party of
that country.

The delegates decided that one
speaker from each organization
should speak at a mass meeting to
be held April 15 at Tammany Hall
under the auspices of the Anti-Fas-
cist Alliance.

The organizations represented in-
clude the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty, Italian Chamber of Labor, Inter-
national Labor Defense, II Novo
Mondo, Italian labor weekly news-
paper and the socialist party.

" ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ==s\Tel. Lehlffh 6028.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
Dally Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

] RED SPRING FESTIVAL
and DANCE

Given by Branch 3, Section 5,
Workers Party

at 2075 Clinton Avenue

Saturday Eve, Apr- 7, 1928
Music. Singing. Amusements.

Silver City Band will play.

ADMISSION 25c.

, sky Opposition and Its Lesson to the
'American Working Class.”

Subsection** 2.\ anil -II Meet.
A general membership meeting of

Subsection 2A and 2B will Vie held
Monday at 6:30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks
Place, to elect a subsection executive
committee.

* * *

ID Meeting Tuesday.
2F and 3F of ID will meet Tuesday

at 6 p. m. at 60 St. Marks Place.
* • •

Section 7114 Affair Postponed.
The concert and dance of Section 7,

Branch 4, which was to be held to-
night for the benefit of The DAILY
WORKER, has been postponed. The
new date for the affair will be an-
nounced later.

? * *

Section 2 Meet.
A general membership meeting of

Section 2 will be held Monday at 6 p.
m. at 101 W. 27th St. The meeting is
very important. All comrades must be
present.

• * *

Section 2 Organizers Meet.
A meeting of all subsection and unit

organizers of Section 2 will be held
this Thursday, April 12, at 6 p. m. at
101 W. 27th St. All organizers must
be present.

* * *

Brownsville Section Meet.

The Brownsville Section will hold a
section membership meeting Monday
at 8:30 p. m. at 1689 Pitkin Ave.
Brooklyn.

RELEASE WINDOW
CLEANER PICKETS
Attempt to Intimidate

Strikers in Court
Suspended sentences were given the

three window cleaner strikers who
were arrested Thursday while peace-
fully picketing in front of the Mutual
Life Building at 32 Nassau St.
Magistrate Simpson in First Magis-
trate’s Court, who found them guilty,
warned the strikers that he would
punish them severely should picket-
ing continue in front of the Mutual
Life Building. The workers arrested
were Walter Fox, M. Berkowitz and
S. Lesko. Officials of the Window
Cleaners’ Union stated that they
would appeal the decision, in view of
Simpson’s statement that pickets will
hereafter be severely dealt with.

1 '

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

(Continued from Page One)
members from our union arose at the'
last meeting, Broach remarked that
the only members excluded are “two
crazy Communists and one half baked
nut.” This shows the lengths to
which Broach is willing to go in order
to deceive the membership. It is com-
mon knowledge that over three hun-1
dred members are kept from union I
meetings. These members as is ob-
vious are neither Communists nor
nuts.

Members Must Fight.
The honest members of Local 3

must fight against exclusion and de-
nial of their constitutional rights.
Failure on our part to do so may lead
to expulsion of those members who
dare to speak the truth in our local.

Broach’s plain dodging of the un-
employment problem is creating dis-
content inside the local. This is not
all.

At a recent meeting of our union
Broach made a statement that .after
February first no more “BX”will be
allowed to be installed by members of
our union and that any member in-
stalling “BX”without the permission
of proper officials of the union would
be punished accordingly.

At a meeting with a committee of
manufacturers and at a recent ap-
pearance at the district attorney’s of-
fice, Bronx County, Broach stated
that the union would not take steps
to prevent members of the union from
installing “BX.”

Is This Honest, Mr. Broach?
If a member of the union refuses

to install “BX” on the job he is fired
from the job without any protection
from the union. The officials of the !
union do not assume any responsi-!
bslity and do not give any protection
to members of the union who refuse
to install “BX” on the job and who
lose their jobs as a result.

We are in favor of conduit instead
of “BX.” We demand that the union
officials take a positive stand on this
issue. If the officials of Hie union
will take a positive stand, the mem-

. -4 -
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GET ONE NOW
14-Karat Gold Emblem

H I
(Actual Size and Design)

SCREW-CAP TYPE

$1.25
Sent by Insured Mail for

$1.50 |
On Receipt of Money by

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
100 I'nlverultf Place-

New York City

In Lots of 5 or more $1.25 each.
No Charge for Postage.

A 8i? Reduction
THIS MONTH

AARON KLEIN i
Manufacturer of

Mens, Young Mens and
Boys' Clothing

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Don’t miss this opportunity.
STEP IN TO OUR STORE.

95 AVE- A. Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

-

SELLING OUT 1
a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

LAW OFFICE
CHAS. °RECHT

For Ihe convenience of workers open
until 6 P. M. and all day Saturday.
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.
Shi MM r -

| hors will support them one hundred
per cent.

Prepares Way For Betrayal.
At a past meeting of our union

Broach told us that work will not be
as plentiful as it has been in the past
five years and to ask for a sl3 day

| and a five day week would be a sui-
! cidal step. “First the industry and
then the union” was his statement at
the time. The contention of the rank
and file is the union first and not the
industry. Broach’s statement of the
“industry first” means that he has at
heart the interest of the contractors
and not that of the members of the
union.

The breaking of Local 261 and the
concession of the fixture labor con-
dition to Broach’s big friends, the
members of Association No. 1, is
termed by the members of the union
as a direct betrayal of their interests.

Lackeys of Public Utilities.
The position of the officials of the

International Brotherhood as lackeys
of the large utilities is very evident in
their refusal to organize the unor-
ganized utility workers.

The International officials as well
as the officials of the A. F. of L. act
as shock absorbers for the bosses in
those parts of the industry where
the electrical workers are partially
organized, and as such do not care to
organize the unorganized electrical
workers, which compose the major
portion of the electrical workers.

New ark’s Playgrounds
| NEWARK, N. J., April 6.—An ef-
fort made last year to find out how
the school boys amuse themselves out
of school showed more than half of
them went to the “movies” once a
week and that for a majority of the
boys the streets were the play-
grounds.

j

Silver Lunch Com-
pany Employes

Locked Out!
All labor friends and sympa-
thizers are asked not to patron-

• ize any of the cafeterias or
bakeries of the Silver Lunch Co.

BAKERS’ LOCAL NO. 1
Amalgamated Food Workers.

Great Assortment of All Makes of
Typewriters. Portables, New and Re-

built. All Guaranteed.
Moderate Prices. For Sale, Rental
and Repairs. Open: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

International Typewriter Co.
1643 2nd Avenue. Bet. 85-86th.

NEW YORK CITY.

-"V . I I 1111 V

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS
Snkm' Lot. No. 114
Meets Ist Saturday

In ths month at
8468 Third Avoauo.

“S .V
Dsln LaM 4

Advertise your union meetings
her*. For information writ# to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

IS First St, New York City. J
Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097.

Utilize the

Month of April
While the banks are paying- out quarter

yearly interest you have a chance to
transfer your savings to the

Subsidiary of tbe United Workers Cooperative Association

69 Fifth Ave., Cor. 14th St., New York
Telephone: Algonquin 6900

@0 o
Guaranteed

dividends are
being paid front

the first day of deposit
on $lOO, $3OO, $5OO and

$l,OOO gold bonds secured by
a second mortgage of the second

block of cooperative apartments in the

Cooperative Workers Colony,
2800 Bronx Park East.

f ”

'

Kec Your Savings
in a Cooperative Finance Institution

- —_ J1
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(Continued).

Pat Toohey, secretary of the Na-
tional Save-the-Union Committee
struck responsive chords when he said:
“We are here for only one purpose:
to save the Miners’ Union, to win and
spread the strike and to oust the gang
of reactionaries who are leading it to
destruction.

“T h e reactionaries,” continued
Toohey, “are the agents in our union
of the coal operators like Schwab,
Rockefeller, Warden and Mellon. The
union faces the most serious crisis in
its history, and we meet with the de-
termination that these 1,000 miners,
representatives gathered from all
parts of America and Canada to dis-
cuss among themselves, in the absence
of their SII,OOO a year labor fakers
who are betraying the miners, who
have lost the union, who are wreck-
ing the union, to meet today to plan
ways and means of saving this union,
the remnant of it, of building it, of
saving their conditions and getting
better conditions, and bringing our
union back to itself where it was be-
fore these reactionary thieves took
control of it.

Lewis a Pretender.
“John L. Lewis was never elected

to the presidency of the union,” said
Toohey as the conference roared
“No!” in agreement, “for he stole the
election from Alex Howat in 1922,
he stole the election from George
Voyzey in 1924, and he stele the elec-
tion from John Brophy in 1926. He
has instituted a Mussolini regime in
the unions, a regime of sluggings, of
evictions and of beating down and ter-
rorizing the rank and file.

“Only in the last few days, when
many locals in this district elected
delegates, a bunch of flat-footed or-
ganizers went down the road and told
them: “Ifyou go to the conference of
the Save-the-Union Committee, we
will evict you from the barracks, we
will take you off the relief list,” and
they have done this. What is the dif-
ference between Warden and Osier,
the Terminal Coal Company and the
Pittsburgh Coal Company, with their
policies of evictions, and the policy of

terrorization of the union administra-
tion? They are the men who do a
lot of moaning about injunctions, but
they didn’t hesitate to get out an in-
junction against the membership of
District 7 in the fight against the
progressives.

Strike Line Holds Fast.
Toohey turned to the story of the

courageous fight of the Pennsylvania
and Ohie miners, and spoke of how
they were holding out against the
terrific odds of the coal and iron po-
lice, the clubbings, the jails, the in-
junctions, and the courts, the hunger
and cold of the barracks and the mis-
erable relief of $1 a week given them
by their highly paid officials. Then-
conditions have led them to thinking
more and more that they must' do
something to prevent the complete
smashing of the union by the opera-
tors and their union tools.

“All of Alabama is gone,” he added,
“the greater part of Kansas gone, all
of Kentucky gone, no more left in
Tennessee. Hardly anything left in
Washington.”

“We said: No strike in one district
while others are practically scabbing,”
said Toohey, referring to the separate
agreement signed in Indiana. Illinois
and Kansas during the Pennsylvania-
Ohio strike.”

Toohey spoke of the unorganized
fields, where, as in Westmoreland,
Pa. county, there is no tonnage and
no eheckweighman, and where, as the
miners say, “We load coal by the
acre.” The miners are being paid as
low as 85 and 95 cents per car, which
is described as a "street car,” and
there is no pay for deadweight. “The
non-union fields,” he said, “are our
central problem.”

Miners, Take Control!
“Miners, take control of your union!

We propose that on the return of the
delegations they begin organizing the
forces of the rank and file and de-
mand the union.” he said, outlining
the program adopted by the Save-the-
Union Conference for calling meetings
of local unions to oust Lewis hench-
men and install rank and file officials
and then follow with the taking over
of the sub-district and district or-

ganizations, to be capped by the call-
ing of a national convention of the
union for the purpose of establishing
the rule of the miners in the union
and the ousting of the corrupt Lewis
machine.

“If there is any split, it will not
be by us, but by the reactionaries who
will bear the responsibility for it by
iheir policy of discrimination, expul-
sions and victimization. It is true
that we vote, but it is they who count
the votes. The rank and file,” he
concluded, “are with the Save-the-
Union movement and that is our as-'
suranee of victory in the fight to win
the strike, to oust the Lewis machine
and save the union and reestablish it
as a powerful force in the mining in-
dustry.”

Alter Toohey’s statement and dur-
ing his entire speech tremendous ap-
plause rocked the hall.

The Anthracite Reports.
The conference continued In this

confident mood as one speaker after
another from various sections spoke
under the general motion that the
reports of Toohey and Brophy be
adopted. S. Dziengielewski, secretary
of the Bonita, Moleski, Mendola de-
fense committee described with dra-
matic skill the battle in District 1,
where the Lcwis-Cappelini machine
has attempted with machine guns and
shot guns to kill off its opponents,

Reports for Negro Miners.
Wm. Boyce, speaking for the Ne-

groes in the industry made a telling
recital of the wrongs inflicted by the
administration upon his fellow's who
were allowed to pay dues but dis-
criminated against on every occasion,
even in the matter of death benefits!
The Ohio delegation took the oppor-
tunity to announce through Secretary
Toohey that they were boycotting
the St. James Restaurant because it
refused to serve a Negro worker in
the delegation and the conference
loudly approved of the Boycott.
Hearty concurrence was given Boyce.

Brother Wakefield of Kansas told
how a lawsuit holds Howatt, perse-
cuted so many years by Lewis, from
attending this conference. Howatt is
the man who went to jail when, as
president of the Kansas district, he

By M. H. CHILDS.

“Democracy” is safe; the supreme
court of Illinois last month ruled that
the primary law is legal and consti-
tutional. Crowe and Brennan, repre-
sentatives of the republican and demo-
cratic parties, respectively, arc told
by the capitalist court that their at-
tempt to do away with the privilege
“which allows the workers to decide
which members of the ruling class are
going to oppress them for a period of
time” is not timely.

As good and respectable citizens,
they accept the rulings of their court
of justice and proceed to elect them-
selves into the offices of the capital-
ist state through “democratic” forms.

The primary campaign is on. The
rattle of the machine guns and sawed-
off shot guns speak the language of
capitalist democracy. There is a bit-
ter factional struggle within the re-

publican party of Chicago. The dem-
ocratic machine of Brennan is more
fortunate. The Thompson-Crowe-
Small faction is the more powerful
one, and has most of the political
patronage at its command. Its alli-
ance with the underworld is an ac-
¦opted fact. The opponents of the
'America First” group, thjtt is, the

platform of the Thompson-Small com-
bination, are greeted with dynamite
and bombs.

Candidates Labor-Haters.
In this primary, which takes place

on April 10, the workers of Illinois
have the “choice” to select some of the
most brazen anti-labor representatives
that capitalism ever put up for of-
fice. No matter which combination is
chosen, capitalism will be well repre-
sented. Robert E. Crowe’s record in
rmashing labor unions is well known
to the w orkers of Chicago. Governor
Len Small, who walked away with
the state treasury, needs no introduc-
tion. Frank L. Smith, the personal of-
fice boy of Samuel Insull, is again
the candidate for senator. As sen-
atorial candidate the Denee faction
has put up Otis Glenn, who was the
special prosecutor, selected by Brun-
dage, present ally of Small, in the
attempt to send the miners of Herrin
to the gallows in 3922 at the behest
of the coal operators.

Buy Up Labor Fakers.
Terrorism and intimidation ore only

one form of capitalist politics. Cor-
ruption and propaganda are also used.
As in past elections, the capitalist
class and its politicians buy up the la-
bor bureaucrats and are in turn en-
dorsed by these fakers. Most of these

enemies of labor have already been
endorsed by the reactionary labor
leaders. Not only do they give these
politicians a formal indorsement, but
they form so-called labor clubs to
actively swing the working class vote
for capitalist candidates. The “Wage
Earners League” of Chicago is one
of these fake political clubs.

We also see the springing up of so-
called labor papers at this time, whose
contents have nothing to do with the
struggles and interests of the work-
ing class.

In some local unions in Chicago,
vital issues which confront the work-
ers in their particular trades are ar-
bitrarily postponed by the bureau-
crats in order to allow the capitalist
candidates to appear before the locals
and appeal for votes.

Fool Negro Voters.
In the last mayoralty election

Thompson was able to get the whole
Negfo vote for his candidacy and the
republican party. At present, the
more conscious elements of the Negro
population see through the fake prom-
ises of those politicians and are re-
fusing to go along. The Workers
(Communist) Party of Chicago held a
meeting on the 3outh side on Wed-
nesday, March 28, and explained to
the Negro worker: s he need of im
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The Fight Is in Coal Camps
The .splendid accomplishments of the United Mine Workers’

Union in mobilizing its best forces at the big Pittsburgh confer-
ence. and the adoption there of a program of action which meets
its needs in the present crisis, the needs for winning the strike
and building up of the Union on a huge national scale including

the unorganized miners, is an accomplishment of which Labor

will be proud for all time.

Already the reports from the most important coal fields show
that the adoption of the program at Pittsburgh is being greeted
with tremendous enthusiasm by the mine workers- Returning
delegates from the conference are already actively putting its
first provisions into real life. This is good news. The Save-the-
Union program is valuable to the Mine Workers precisely to the
extent that it is put into action.

With all the tremendous success of the great Pittsburgh con-
ference, the miners willrealize that no fight of this sort was ever
won by a conference. The conference was only the beginning—-
a splendid beginning, but only a beginning which is preparatory
to action.

The scene of action is the coal mining camps. There the fight
for the life of the United Mine Workers willbe won or lost.

The struggle has been transferred from the national confer-
ence to the districts of the United Mine Workers’ L nion. The call
of the Save-the-Union conference for emergency district conven-

tions is the key to the present situation. The first tremendous
victory of the United Mine Workers’ Union against the operators
and against Lewis was expressed in the success at Pittsburgh-
The second tremendous victory must be fought for and won in
successful emergency district conventions which will throw out;
of office the traitors who are killing the Union from the inside—!
the Lewis machine.

•

... I
Simultaneously and a part of the second big victory will be |

the complete stripping of every non-union mine of every man j
now at work. The unoi’ganized miners who, because of the crim- j
ir.al policies of Lewis, have been allowed to be a reservoir of;
strength for the operators by digging coal during the strike, must
now be made the powerful reinforcement of the Union forces by
l eing brought out 100 percent. The unorganized mine workers
are the majority of the mine workers. This must not be lost

of, and this great mass must be brought into the fight, into
the victory, and into the Union. No desertion of the unorganized
majority! These must be protected, and must be as active as any
in the fight.

Reports from Illinois and Indiana. Western Pennsylvania
(both organized and unorganized fields) and from the Anthracite
districts show that the sincere and militant forces of the Union
are on the move.

On to the emergency district conventions! Mine workers,
you have your program; now put it into action!

An Old Corruptionist Dies
All flags on public buildings in New York state are at half-

mast today because of the death of Chauncy M. Depew.

A1 Smith, who ordered the public mourning over the death
of this 93-year old politician and railroad magnate, Calvin Coolidge
and a multitude of other capitalist political and industrial chiefs
are fillingthe press with eulogies and “regrets.”

Os course the mourning is purely formal, as no one has any
real regret over the passing out of the decayed body of one whose
whole life was given to the single purpose of helping himself to
all moneys and “honors” that he could acquire. The stir among
the capitalist great men is due to the fact that Depew for three
quarters of a century of active adult life embodied more than any
other man that tremendous period of the formation of the mod-
ern American capitalist class.

Depew typified the beginning of the American modern bour-
geoisie. He was closely identified as a member of the old Van-
derbilt gang which so thoroughly looted the masses and suborned
the federal government as well as the state government of New
York during the decades following the civil war.

Politically shrewd enough to foresee the course of history,
Depew attached himself from the start to the republican party,
cleverly kept out of the army that fought against slavery, to push
himself in politics at home and into the rich pickings which came
to railroad speculators as a result of the victory of the bourgeois
class in the civil war-

When old Commodore Vanderbilt was the chief of the railroad
looters of the Eastern states, and the older Rockefeller was still
a young beginner, Chauncy Depew was already rapidly laying up
his fortune, securing his position in the New York Central rail-
road and making himself the political go-between for the oig in-
dustrial corruptionists with the national and state governments.
1 ast-master in financial and legal maneuvers, supreme genius in
political corruption, expert monopoly builder—and still clever
i jugh to have obtained what the American bourgeoisie envies
i: the way of “culture,” old Chauncy cannot but express a tender
iuca! to the great men of the capitalist America of today.

It is boasted by his friends that Depew was among the first
of the pirate captains of American business who learned how to
corrupt the labor movement. His clever schemes for confusing
the masses of railroad employees and of buying off “leaders” is
an example which the whole capitalist leadership is now following.

Coolidge, Kellogg, A1 Smith, Rockefeller, Schiff and all who
are “great” in this land of the exploitation of labor, cannot but
envy the hero of a hundred Teapot Domes who “got away with it”
without a single slip.

In Depew died the embodiment of American genius in loot.
A! Smith appropriately Sorters the flag to fly at half-mast.

THE DRAGON OF FOREIGN IMPERIALISM By Fred Ellis

The Kuomintang, having become the agent of capitalist countries in China, will be slain by the Chinese masses.

Bosses Fight
Compensation
Laws in South

By ESTHER LOWELL,

Winning workmen’s compensation
laws in five southern states is tho
most immediate issue in the campaign

of the American Ass’n for Labor Leg-
islation. These five states—North and
South Carolina, Arkansas, Mississippi
and Florida—are the only ones of the
48 lacking legal compensation for in-
jured and sick workers.

Several thousand southern residents
have just been sent letters by Secre-
tary John B. Andrews. With the let-
ters have gone the association’s latest
revision of its pamphlet standards
for workmen’s compensation laws.

In North Carolina, usually consid-
ered advanced among southern states,
labor and liberal forces are preparing
for a showdown fight in next year’s
legislature. No session was held this
year. Florida may get her compensa-
tion law next year, if the close vote
of last year’s legislature is an indica-
tion. Arkansas prospects are bright-
ened by co-operation of the state la-
bor commissioner. But Mississippi is
least responsive.

Tennessee and Alabama have in-
adequate compensation laws, admin-
istered by the courts. Many evils of
the old damage suit days hang over
as a result. In Tennessee no employer
with fewer than 10 workers is cov-
ered by the law.

Always the Negro question is
raised by southern opponents of com-
pensation laws. They ask: “Do you
think we could get any nigger to work
after paying him $8 a week when he
got hurt?”

Miners Determined to Drive Out Lewis
clashed with the Kansas anti-strike
law. Lewis has never forgotten him,
has thrown him out of his office and
expelled him from the union for a
while. “Stop Lewis from tearing up
the whole union the way he tore up
our Kansas district!” was Wake-
field's appeal.

“Save this union,” said Tom Parry,
one time from the sub-district office
of Springfield sub-district, in Illinois,
when the resounding cheers that
greeted his slight but sturdy figure
had died away somewhat.

“Drive Out Traitors!”
Parry told of the Fishwick expul-

sion of himself and his militant fel-
low officials in the sub-district and
of his job now in the auto industry
of Detroit where “there are no pit
committees.” “Save the pit commit-
tees!” he warned again, at the end.
“Don’t be led into the I. W. W., leav-
ing the masses of the union for Lew-
is to rule,” was another of his argu-
ments. “Save this union. It is our
union! We will drive the traitors
out!”

Parry considers the expulsion pol-
icy of Fishwick part of the campaign
for a separate agreement and pre-
dicts that the workers will fight it to
the end.

“When Farrington was president,”
said Parry, “Lewis accused him of
taking a bribe from the Lester strip
mine at Herrin to let the mine oper-
ate, and Fishwick and a government
official got shares of the bribe. The
government official was discharged,
Farrington finally admitted being on
the payroll of the employers, but
Fishwick is president of the district.
On the other hand, Lewis has never
denied Fishwick’s charge that he got
a six hundred thousand dollar bribe
to let the Kentucky coal mines oper-
ate scab during the strike.”

Papcun Reports.
George Papcun, reporting on the

movement of the youth in this strug-
gle, pointed to the delegates them-
selves, as evidence that many of the
leaders are young. The young men
fight Cappelini hardest in the anthra-
cite, he said.

Delegate George Smith, of Green
Valley, Pa., called himself not a young
miner, but a young scab, and said

that he and the other non-union min-
ers were more than willing, were an-
xious, to stop being non-union. But
they did not trust Lewis. He told of
the “Frick hump” on the backs of all
who toil for that Mellon concern
long; the permanently bowed back
that comes from putting the “Frick
Hump” on the coal cars by piling up
the coal the height of the forearm ac-
cording to company rules.

“Throw out Lewis," said Smith,
“and we will gladly look the world in
the face once more, as union men.”

Besides adopting the report of the
National Save the Miners’ Union
Committee, a motion for all district
captains to wire home of the success
of the conference was passed and an-
other motion greeting and promising
continued support to Sam Greco, in
the hospital from Cappelini bullets,
Bonita, Mendola and Moleski, facing
the electric chair in the anthracite,
Corbishley and the other Zeigler case
victims, Mooney and Billings (whom
Lewis always forgets though conven-
tions formally pass resolutions of
confidence in them) Dominik Ven-
turato in prison for labor, and Gerry
Allard, seriously hurt in an Illinois
mine accident.

Women Delegates.
Mrs. Christiane Dolence of Liberty,

Pa., and Mrs. Anna Mondell, of Rent-
on, Pa., both from the Ladies Auxil-
iaries addressed the conference for
the district 5 progressive Women’s
Conference held recently and resolu-

I tions introduced by them for the con-
tinued organization of the Ladies Aux-
iliaries were unanimously adopted.

A partial report of the credentials
committee showed that there were
registered in the delegations at the
various hotels a total of 1125 dele-
gates, but that many of them had not

I presented their credentials, and that
! many more were coming. A total of
i 720 credentials from local unions and
groups of the unorganized was dis-
tributed as follows: 266 from Pitts-
burgh district, 91 from Ohio, 62 from
Clearfield district, Pa., 70 from dis-
trict one in the anthracite, 96 from
Illinois, 142 from the unorganized, and

[the rest scattering from the rest of
' the districts.

All Candidates in Illinois Primaries Have Anti-Labor Records
dependent political action in conjunc-
tion with the white workers as against
the capitalist parties.

The real issues that confront the
working class of Illinois and Chicago,
are not mentioned in this capitalist
primary. Unemployment does not ex-
ist for these capitalist politicians. On
Wednesday, March 28. over 1,000 un-
employed workers, a part of the army
of unemployed, which numbers close
to 300,000 in Chicago, met a block
away from where Thompson and his
supporters held a political rally. He
spoke about “America First” and the
drafting of Coolidge to keep up “pros-
perity,” and sent his police to break
up the demonstration of unemployed.

What about the injunction menace?
The pals of Denny Sullivan do not
say a word about this, and the labor
fakers who support these politicians
arc also silent on this most vital ques-
tion. Alderman Oscar Nelson, who
poses as a labor leader, is also a candi-
date in this capitalist primary, yet he
never lifts a finger in support of
working class issues. The transporta-
tion system of Chicago is rotten. At
present the Insull lines are appealing
for a raise in fares, and not a word
about this. The politicians are ready
to give the traction trust a perpetual
franchise and Oscar Nelson is the

leader in this conspiracy.
Ignore Miners’ Struggle.

The miners of Illinois are on the
eve of a struggle in answer to tha
wage-cut demand of the bosses. This
big question is also camouflaged with
the slogan “America First.”

The workers of Chicago cannot use
the primaries on April 10 for their
interests. Participation in the April
10 primaries means support for cap-
italist parties. It means the support
of Coolidge and Lowden, the well-
known enemies of labor.

The working class needs a party of
its own, a party that will be repre-
sentative of the toiling masses and its
interests. A Labor Party must be
the answer to the bosses and their
corrupt labor lieutenants who continu-
ally betray the workers. The Work-
ers (Communist) Party asks the
workers to fight for a labor ticket for
the 1928 elections. If a Labor Party
does not become an organizational re-
ality before the presidential and state
elections, the Workers Party will have
its own ticket. Towards these ends
we must concentrate our energy. The
nuclei neighborhood meetings must
put the Labor Party to the fore with
increased vigor during this election
campaign.
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